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I Of These Three Who Won The V.C. Only One Lived To Wear It.! 
. ~ 

Acting Corporal Cecil Reginald Noble, V. C., with his only sister. Private Jacob River~, V .. C. (on right), rst Nottingham and Derbyshire Regiment, with his family. 

L f . h -:~.. T b 'I \l . s 'th Pri,·atc Turnbull D.C.~L, Lance-Corporal Jingle, D.C.l\I., Private Smith, V.C., the Mayoress (~irs. Bruce) and the Mayor. e t to ng t-~vlrs. urn u1 , . r~. mt • ' 
p h _ d' _ of ,,·ar 1..., that of the man \\·ho '·ins undying fame and the highest badge of courag(', yet never lives to wear the honours hardl1 

_er :.tp::-(.)fthe ~add~s~ of all the .trage 
1
e1 ::-a. fj, ed u; tell hi .... ~t<H"\. Private James Smith, of the Border Regiment, already invested with the cross of valour by the King, has 

won. tht>-.e \· C ltroL''- onH one 1
:-- - · f \1'111 b h S 'I l' \'(' I Bl b · d d .,........ 1 (' R 

llo 1 d. · . · f . l<i })\' h fello,,· town.:-.n'en <• ; 1c c es roug- . . m1t 1 \\On 11:- •. at .onge~ anc y rescumg woun e men. vutpora . • 
\\ li "L"it pn· ... ente \\ nh -~ p li''t' o PO . • • . • '- ,.... • - f b' 1 l h . d' l 

• • 1 • L • • ~, ·.<ru 1fi,·t· ··!l the \ures t 1':. 1 mne- ted the ad. a nee at \em e '- hapelle, but recen ed wounds rom :\ IC 1 -.e a mce te<.. 
(ltl't: t...Htl'r : ne, \} ~ ' • 
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FULL STORY OF TilE 
Young Troops Act Like Veterans 

In Face 0~ Heavy Odds. 

CAPTURED BRITISH GUNSc 
Blown Up By Routed Enemy 

During Battle For A Wood. 
-- --

HOW ST. JULIEN WAS LOST. 
Canada has reason to be proud of the re

markable performance of her gallant young 
oldiers in the obstinate battle in the neigh
ourhood of Ypres. 

J' The Canadians,)' writes the Canadian 
R,e~ord Officer serving with the Canadian 
Division, n have wrested from the trenches, 
over the bodies of the dead and maimed, the 
right to stand side by side with the superb 
troops who, in the first battles of Ypres, 
broke and drove before them the flower of 
the Prussian Guard.'' 

Jn the course of a long description of the 
fight the Record Officer ays :-

On April ::2 tlH~ Canadian Division held a line 
f, roughly, 5,000 yard~, extending in a north

westerly direction from the Ypres-Roulers Rail
way to the Ypres-Poolcapelle road, and connect
ing at its terminus with the French troops. 

At five o'clock in the afternoon a plan, care
tully prt;pared, was put into execution against 
~ur . l:"'rench allies on the left. 

Asphyxiating gas of great intensity was pro
jected into their ~trenches, probably by means of 
force pumps and pipes laid out under the para
pet.q. 

The result was that the French were oompelled 
to give ground for a c.onsiderable distance. 

The immediate consequences of this enforcoo 
withdrawal were extremely grave. The 3rd 
Brigade i th Canadian Division was '9.'-ithout 
any 1eft

0 
r) in other word~: its left was in the 

:IH . 

THE GERMANS KNEW. 
The <::ne 11y, oi eourse, was awar-e-whether fully 

or not may perhaps te doubted-of the. advantage 
Jns breach in the line had given him, and imme
diately befan +o push a. fOJ'midable series of attacks 
upon the whole ot the newly-formed Canadian 
9lient . • 

If it is possi le to distinguish when the attack 
was ev€rywhere so fiene, it developed with particu
lar intensity at this moment upon the apex of the 
newly-formed 1me, running in the direction of St. 
JoJien. 

lt has already been stated that four British guns 
were taken jn a wood comparatively early m the 
4'VPning uf the 22nd. 

In th~ c-our843 of that night, and und-er the 
heaviest machine gun fire, this wood was assaulted 
lJy the eanad1an Scottish, 16th Battahon of the 3rd 
:Brigaue, and the lOth Battalion of the 2nd Brigade, 
wlnch was intercepted for tbjs purpose on its way 
to a r.eserv e trench. 

An officer who took part in the attack derleribes 
how the men about him fell undei the fire of the 
.lfiachme-gun ·, which, in his phrase, played upon 
them "like a. watering pot." He added quite 
imply, "I Wiot.e my own life off." But the lme 

CANADIANS' GLORIOUS FIGHT NEAR YPRES THE GUILTY AGENTS 
• . ACTORS. 

JlOW€Il ul German a t..:n;p! t(l {)Utfia.nl{ it de\ tl<':ped 
rapidly. 

It was decided~ formidab~e as the att€mpt un
doubtedly was! to try and give relief by a counter
attack upon the first line of German trenches, now 
far advanced from iho::e originally occupi€d by the 
Fr-ench. I 

This was carried out by the Ontario 1£t and 4th 
Battalions oi the Lt. Brigade, under Briga(lier-1 
General Mercer, acting ~n combination with a I 
British Brigade. 

For a short time every othEr man seemed to- fall. 
but the attack was pr-essed ew:r closer and closer. 
The 4th Canadian Battali{)n at. one moment came 
under a particularly '.vithering fire. For a moment 
-not more-H wavered. 

Its ~allant e?mmanding officer~ Lieut.-Colonel 
Burchill, cauymg, after an old fashion, a light 
cane, coolly and cheerfully ralli-ed his men, and at 
the very moment when his example had infected 
then!, fell dead at the head of his battalion. 
~!th a hoarse ~ry oJ anger they sprang fon·ard 

a.s u t.o avenge h!.- death. 

ASTONISHED THE GERMANS 
TJ:e astonishmg attack w hieb foll()wed. \las 

ca:rr1€d to the :first line of German trenches. After 
a. hand-to-hand struggle the last German wh() re
sisted was bayonet.ed, and the trench was won. 

.The. 3rd Canadian Brigade, commanded by Briga
dier-ueneral Turner, \\as at 5 o'clock on Thursday 
holding the Canadian left, and after the first attack 
assumed the defence of the new Canadian salient 
at the same time !'paring aU the men it could u; 
form an extemporised line between the wood and 
St. Julien. 

At 4 a.m. on Friday morning a fresh emission of 
gas was made both upon the 2nd Brigade which 
held t~1e line _ n~nning nortl~-east, and upon the 
3.rd B!Jgade, v.~h1ch had cor.~,tmued the line up to 
the pivotal :pomt, and had th€11 spread dowu in 
a south-easterly direction. · 

oYPR£.5 

• ~Ji:uiN 

P0~!1iOIV O!'i 

FRIDAY MORNIN6-

the flank ;!10H·ment <.1f ove:nvLelwing u1merical 
superiority. 

He flung his leit flank ro·1n d south, and his 
record is, that in 1he very crisis of this imm€Dse 
struggle, he held h1s line of trenches from Thurs
day at five o'clock till 8unday afternoon. 

And on Sunday aftemoon he had not · bandoned 
his t.rencbes. There were none left. They had 
been obliterated y artillery. 

He withdrew his undefeated troops from the 
fragments of his field fortifications, and the 
hearts of his men were as . completely unbroken 
as the parapets of his trenches were completely 
broken. 

After a very formidable . a~tack on Sunday 
mornin;; the enemy succeeded in capturing the 
viliaga of St. Julien. This suecess opened up a 
new and formidable line of advance, but by this 
time further reinforcements bad arrived. 

General Alderson, who was in command of the 
' reinforcements, accordingly dir€cted that an 

advance should be made by a British brigaue whieh 
had been brought up in support. 

• nJRTI/JN 

I'O.SJTION AFTER. 
/JI$CNARG£ OF 6A$ 

e YPR£S 

BRITISH TO THE RESCUE. 
Tne attack was thrust through the Canadian left 

and centre, and as the troop:5 makinQ' it swept on 
map._y of them going to certain death~ they paused 
an mstant, and, with deep-throated eheers for 
Canada, gave the first indication t.o the division of 
the. Wai~ admira~i~:m which their exertions had 
exc1ted m the Bnhsh Army. 

The adv.anc~ was indeed costly, but it could 
no~ .b<J ga1.nsaJd. The story is one of w hieh the 
Bntlsh Bngade may be proud. 

We had reached, in describing the events of the 
aft-ernO<Jn, the points at whi<:h the trenches of the 
2nd ;Bng~de had been co~pletely destroyed. 

Th1s. bngade, the 3r~ Bngade, and the consider
able remforcements v;:hiCh by this time filled the gap 
betw~en the two bngades, were gradually driven 
fightmg eve!Y yard upon a line running roughly 

m • • I' from Fortmn, south of St. Julien in a north-
. lhe Royal H1ghlanders~ 01 Montreal, th<mghcon- easterly direction towards Passeh. andaele 

s1derably ·shaken, rem~iJled immov~ble upon their Here the two · brigades were reliev~d b tw 
grou.nd. The 48th .H1ghlanders, which tlo doubt British brigades, after exertions as giorio~s a~ 
received a .more :r:msonous ~ischarge, W?s for the fruitful, and, alas ! as costly as soldiers have ~ver 
moment d1smayea, a~d,.- mdeed, "theu trench, been called upon to make. · 
acco~dmg to th':' . testuuony of very hardened Monday morning broke bright and clear and 
sol<hers, bee~me m:olerabl€. found t.he Canadjans bel1ind the firm(' line ' · 

The battalion 1 etued fwm the trench but for o · 

a very short distanee. In a few mo~ent they 
advanced upon Gnd_ occupied the trenches which· LORD CURZON ASKS FOR NEWS 
they had momentanly abandoned. .._. 

In the course of the same night the 3:rd Brigade, I Tl w vxr • ,. 
whkh had already displayed a resource, a gal- I . le ar fllll Last Until Next Year-
lantry, and a tenacity for which n() eulogy could p h L , 
be excessive, was exposed {and with it the whole 1 • Cf aps onger. 

WiJI Britain's Threat Have Any 
Good Effect ? 

LORD ROBERT CECIL'S VIE\VS. 
Wi11 the measures taken by oar G.overnment 

to secure better treatment for Bntons who 
are prisoners m Germany have any good effect p 

Is there any value in the declaration of· the 
Premier that reparation will be exacted, at the 
end of wa1\ against those who are proved to be 
guiJty agents and actors in t.his matter? 

Can we keep a record of the names of these 
agents and actors? 

'l'hese questions are being a ked y every~ 
body. They will be answered in a statement 
made by L rd Robert Cecil, K.C., .M.P., in 
to-monow's lllu rt·tated Sunday Htrald. 

"What are we l.o get out of the wa 1" Ar. Jerome 
K. JeJOmf:' \Hll ask and ao wer this (Jue~:;t1on in a 
special article m to-morrow's Swtrlay H!rald. 

" Munitions t.ell even mon~ than men-is it not 
time we stopped the passage of suppli q which are 
used as amwunition by the enellly 1" 'ir William 
Ramsay, the famous scientist, \\ill supply the 
answer in an article in to-morrow's Sm.day Herald. _ 

How ha.ve the orthodox L1beral .,. j '' on con
scription been affected by the -war l A •ell-known 
Radical will o1scuss this questwn in to-morrow's 
Sunday H aaltl. 

Is there any justification for the campaign 
against Mr. Winst.on Cburchill·l The writer of the 
remarkable senes of character s:f.etches h1 the 
Sunday Hc-ralll will deal with this qut::::tion in ~ 
morrow's 1ssue. 

All the big questions of tl)e week ill be vigor
ously discussed in to-morro\ 's • 111rday Hwrald, and 
there will be a splendid serie:> oi exc!usi e war 
pictures. 

'FRIGHTFULNESS' THAT FAILED. 

No Murder Done By Zeppelin In East 
Anglian Night Raid. 

No_ lives were lost in th+.: ZeppElin raid on 
Ipsw1~11, Bury St. Edmunds, and \\'bitt n yesterday 
mormng, and no eases of pe£~o1 d injurv a1e 
repmted. ~ 

At Ipr::wich 1.hree houses an at Bm y thTP ~hops 
and r. stable wer~ d~stroy€d } mcend:a1y bomt~. 

Alhed ease) to ~ peril still more formidable. I L()~d Curz.:m, presiding at a. Prim. rose Leag-ue 
meetmg at <Jaxton Hall yesterday said there were 

_ P.ERILOUS POSITION. , people who ~eemed ~to ~hi~k th~t the Minjstry 

J 
Il14> fundamental s.ifna'tJr• -mad~ the n4>fil c.iea.r l ~mg~t tbol be fbeated ~c .a Uabmet or Popes who were 

e YPRES 

lM 

POS/TIO/t SUOIU -

DI3CI'IM6E OF GA.$. 

f 

never wavered. W1th a. _bout two Canadian bat
tahons flung tJ.emselves mto the wood. 

The German garrison was completely de
ltlorah<>ecl, and the impetuou~ advance of the 
t;anadia.n~ d1d not cease until they reached the far 
s1de of the wood and entrencl1ed themselves there 
in the po::;ition ~o dearly gained. 

'JHE GUNS WERE BLOWN UP. 
They 'Jad, however. the disappointment of find

mg U at the t,'Uns had been blown up by the enemy, 
and 1attr on m the same night a most formidable 
, oneenttation of artillery fue, sweeping the wood 
as a tJopH:Al .storm ~w-eeps the leaves from a forest, 
wade 1t ll1JIJOS"'ible for them t~ hold the position 
foz '"}lit h thei had. ar·nnceu so much. 

'J'he ngl tm~ contmued ' 1thout mtermJssJon all 
tlnon~ h 1!1?- mg1t. 
r1·At'6 an,. (Ill l!'nrlay. t bernme apparent that the 

ldt "~~~ t" cnJ. t 1 e e 11 ere nvolv~d and a 

- - · J .t"~ • ' ' Inca a e 0 COlD ' ' 
that several Gennru1 divi:ions were attemptina to f 1:P t t ldrmttmg ~ny wwn.g. A Cabmet 

I ""' o \ 1<: a OTS wou 1esu1 ~ m no'h' -u b t t· 
crush o drive back this d€voted brigade and in d' ,_ - i" L 

11
'o u na 1onal 

t h 
. ' . Isaste~. 

any even t<> use t en en<>rmous numeneal The l'overnment se -
superjority t.o sweel) a.oound and overwhelm its left of .• 1 .. b . .. .enlJed tto ha1w a certam knack . - elt 1er emg .. oo ear y or oo att>. 
wmg. Th 1' · At ~ome rJOint i 1~ 1 be line which cannot he pre- .eY. :were a Ittle, too early, apparently in their 

• ~ 1: • •. -· • • I prebmmary operatwns in the Da 1 n' . 
CJsely deter~med, the last atte~pt .P~rtially sue- They were a Httle too early m'rrd~far~~· 
cEeded, and m the wurse of thiS critical struggle the offensive of the enemy bad been br ~ tb~t 
Germans troops in c'{.miderable, though not in over- Flanderg ::~.nd France; 

0 
en m 

whelming, num t-ers, swung past th-e un.supported ~~ey were a lit1.1e t{lo late at Antwerp. 
left of the bri

0
atle, and, slipping in b~tw~en• the • ion e~f l~d been1 

8 ~mfew hat. l~te in their ~rganisa-
w~ and. :-'t. JuHep, added to tl1e t()rturing • .P. , _,: su~p Y 

0cr-~umtwn~ of war. 
an~1et1es of the 101 g-<irawn stmggJe by the app-ear- T~L C-.o.1:;:_nment out,11 ~ not to pre~m .• Je on their 
ance.. and. mueed, _fo,r t~e woment the reality, of patience. . . ,_ • 
tsoJat10n {rbm tl1e or,ga.ae base. L~n1 Curzon .s:a~d h_~ c.a:~.:uJated the \<'ar would last 

On Friday afit:>lllOOD the left of the Canadian lme until next !eai' It n!Igh~. last longer. 
w~ strengthe.ned "by !mportant. reinfor~ments of Whr sh<mld the (.ffivei:n~ent not tell the nation 
Bnt1sh trc10ps, amo1mtmg to seven battahons. Fmm ~lJore' What the country ooul<l not understand was 
this. time fonahl tl.le Canadians alro C'{)ntlnued tv " 1!~ t.l~e Governme!lt /ep~ 11€:vs, ~littled it, mini
reoeJVed fu:rthH as-Isian<;~ on the left from a serieB mis •lit, and gave Jt •0 tl~em 111 br..s a" thou"h tl € 
of Fren(;h f()UJltn-~ttack~ p11sl1ed in a oorth-ea.st€rly poople wuld not g:rasp_ it. ' -

0 1 

direct1c,n hom the ear al bank. One day ~e wer,e told lhat npemtions were 
But. th~ artil_lerv G e :A t11P entmy ~-ontinually hawper~~ ~:V tth~ snortat; r!f. Ir.·u!iti?ns. Nf:xt <lay 

gr~w m mten:::1ty. and _1t l~<' me more and more th~1~;e ~n 1pofi.a1~" l 1
€IJ1h€, {'" th€ tabmet said every

evJdent that the '· ruJ.ad1an sahent c~uJd no lo1Jger mb w;s a ng lt. Everyo~1e •ho ltad be~n to 
be mmLtamect aganEt the overwheJmmg su})€n rity Fl~n~~~I~ an~ SJ:·u1ken t.o the uffi ·e :> ther€ l<ne\\ •hat 
{•f nuu hers by v.L.ich it W::l.S 3!;. ailed. 11' u:l:vOJJS \veJ t t 1e pt>::.t. DtEd. l -----

ST. J~LIEN UNTENABLE. TRAWLER SUNK BY B0}1B. 
:-x,-. I'On 1t ben"'m~>_ "'V1.'1 eJ· t t.hat .c.•~en Qt. Jull . .,.tl .c...,_ 'J'he crew of t}le Noith Shield~ tra.vl€1 Li1vu·'l€, 

'--'G '" U- "- • u F , "'"' TlVEd hom 3 J'€StE:rday, and J ~CJtUTtecl tl· ~ l t •. <' cU'-
pot.;ed lo fire from rjrht and 1€ft, was no longer Wednesday, wl1en 75 >nilP~ r-ff the T;~ \hnoon °11 

teHabl~ in th€ fac'€ of overwhelming numerital attacked by a German ~u~marine v.hjd:' :firt~-1V ~v1Nere superionty. _ . . _ . {)Ve! them. They ~er given tun u ~ _' lO~ 
'lhe entor(:ed utu€mEnt 91 the ~rd Bng:ul~> TP- theu RmaH boat-;, and the tra 1 ~ )~ gt>i d.\\ay m 

pr?duced for tl - 2nd Bngade, commanded by by a bomb. A patrol bo· t .- t t! w-;-; tl}en sunk 
Bng~uher-Oenera1 ('urry, m a sm.gularly f>Xaet t.l e trawler'-< cr~w .. ~ d :i ~;;~rwar~s }neked. up 
fashwn the po"JilOn .. of the 3rd B-r1gade 1tsel1 at I nun~ EfV€1:.:1 :;hot~. · 

1 
t1.t ubm m e: 

the momeiJt of the wJtl drawal of the Frene;h. 
It now de-.ol·ed t!JH 1 f.ieneral Curry 1o reprc- WJ llf' on P<•trcl duty :1t c;;;,m 11 · 1 

dllce the ta ... twal n.ameuvre'" w1th whJch, earher. I"Cout:- · w~r fire 11 at 1 ( m tl · 
1 B:•y h o "fa 

m the tig1 t; the -;r Br1gade bad adapted 1tselt k• (·ulJ r i h.a~" JWt l 1e('.r: k w. t "'~il,lli'l,<. The 

Ll'l'TLE EU3IE W.4R~~R. 

The nanowest escape reoorded i that of E'!nt) 
Warner, \he tw~lv.e-year-old niece of ML Goodwin, 
of Brookshall-road, Ipswi<:h. An incendiary bomb 
iell through the roof into the girl's bedroom and 
se~ a ehest of drawers on :fire close by l1er. 

t:lhe wa~ rescued unhurt. but frightened by her 
uncle. , ' 

TAUBE OVER ·soUTHWOLD. 
ThP.re was a further Tald by hostile aireraft 1 

tl~e Suffolk coast yesterday. Between 4.30 and 5 
o clock ~ Ta~be was seen flying ver Southwold. 
Two BYltu;h anm~n went up m pursuit. No bom 1s 
were dropped so far as ean be ascertaineu. 

CHAMBERLAIN'S NEPHEW WOUNDED 
. Se~ond-Lieutenant John Cbamberlam, of the 
~utn Wales Borderer~, who is 1eportetl wounded. 
~s the son of the late Mr. Arthur Chamberlain, nd 
1s Mr .. Jose~h Ghambe1lain's nephew. 

He 1s chauman of Tubes, Ltd., an.l dir€.;tor of 
other c:ompam<3~ He used t(} nlay F.uL·b' foott·a:ll 
for Moooley. 1:' e. ~ 

BRIDES IN BLAUK. 
D AJ.tSTERDAM, Friday. 

B 
1 
urn,g the Oaman oecupation of Belgiu!Il, 

e g~an gnls aJe being ma.rrit.d m black. 
th T~1 - onJ~ weddmgs at which v.lnh• i ·ow are 

o::-e of uerwan t;ll'ls.-Gentral Nev.~. 
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DUNKIRK BOMBARDED BY HEAVY GERMAN ARTILLERY II 

DESPERATE FIGHTING 
FOR THE DARDANELLES. 

Brilliant British Assaults On Turks' 
- Positions Succeed. 

AUSTRALASIAN GALLANTRY. 
Turkish Warships Flee At Sight 

Of The Queen Elizabeth. 
. Good progress is being made by the Allies 
m the attack on Constantinople through the 
Dardanelles. 

At five points on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
and at Kum Kale, on the Asiatic side of the 
straits, landings of British Australasian 

~ ' ' · and F-rench troops were effected in face of 
stubborn Turco-German opposition. 

The following official account gives . a 
comprehensive idea of the successful work 
accomplished by the Allies up to Thursday. 

From the War Office and. Admiralty. 
." . . Friday Night. 
~[he d1sembarkatwn of the Arniy began before 

sunrise on Sunday. 
Six different beaches were used, and the opera

tion was covered by the whole fleet. 
The landing was immediately successful on five 

beaches, although opposed with vigour by a 
strongly entren~hed enemy in successive lines pro
tected by barbed wire entanglements, in some 
places 50 yards wide, and supported by artillery. 

DASHING BRITISH INFANTRY. 
On the sixth beach, near Seddul Bahr (S. W. 

ent~ance to the ~traits) the troops ~ould not advance 
~ntil the everung, when a fine attack by British 
mfantry from the direction of Cape Tekeh relieved 
the pressure on their front. 

The. result of the first day's operations was the 
establishment of strong British, Australasian, and 
French forces at three main points, namely:

Australian and New Zealand troops on the 
lower slopes of Sari Bair to the north of Gaba 
Tepe (lEgean Sea coast). 

British troops at Cape Tekeh, Cape Helles, 
and near :M:orto Ba-y (southern Gallipoli). 

French force on the Asiatic shore at Kum 
Kale, after a. gallant attack towards Yeni-Shehr. 
During Sunday aft~rnoon strong counter-attacks 

by the enemy began and hard fighting took place. 
Meanwhile the disembarkation of the army pro
ceeded coiltinuously, favoured by good weather. 

At daybreak on Monday the enemy were still 
holding the village and position of Seddul Bahr, 
w~lich was a labyrinth of caves, ruins, tr..e~ches, 
111ts and entanglements. 

FURIOUS BRITISH ASSAULT. 
Aided by the gunfire of the Fleet, this position 

"-as stormed by the British in a frontal attack 
through undamaged wire entanglements. 

Seddul Bahr was taken at about 2 p.m., four 
pom-poms being captured. 

The situation at this end of the peninsula was 
' thus definitely secured, and the disembarkation 
of the French and ~ British forces· procee<;le?, 

On Tuesday morning, after repulsing a Turkish 
· attack upon their · left towards Cape Helles, the 

Allied force advanced, and at 8 p.m. was estab
. lished in an entrenched line running from a point 

about two miles to the north of Cape Tekeh to the 
small plateau above De Tott's battery. 

From this line an advance has since been made 
to the neighbourhood- of Krithia (5 miles N.:tf!E. of 
Seddul Bahr). 

.lUSTRA.LASIA.N GALLANTRY. 
Meanwhile the Australian and New Zeal;md 

troops at Sari Bair, who had pushed on with ~e 
· utmost boldness after landing on Sunday, had 

been engaged almost constantly with the epemy, 
who made strong and repeated counter-attac~s, 
\Vhich were invariably repulsed.. The Au~t!allan 
and New Zealand troops fought w1th fine sp1nt and 
determination. · h d" · 

Early on Tuesday morning a fres~ Turkis IVI-
sion was launched against Sari Bau, preceded by 
heavy artillery fire.· A hot engagement fol}.owed. 

The enemy came on boldly time after tune, but 
the Australian and New Zealand troops defeated 
every . attempt, and by 3 p.m. had resumed the 
offensive. 

FRENCH 1\'IA.KE BIG CAP'IURES. 
The French troops at Kum Kale were also four 

times strongly counter-attacked on Monday, but 
retained all their positions. Five hundred Turks 
who, in the course of one of these counter-attacks, 
w~re cut off by the fire of the Fleet were made 
prisoners. 

The operation {)f landing the army in the face oi 
modern weapons in spite of \'ire entanglements 
und-er the sea as' well as on 1and, land mines and 
deep pits with spikes at the bottom, has thus been 
accomplished. . 

T~1e Admiral reports that the Fleet is filled w1t_h 
~ ~nt.ense admiration of the achieYement.s of theu 
m~bta.ry comrades. . 

The casualti-es in the Arm, haYe necessarily been 
heavy. The casualti-e.s in the Fleet are not 
numemu;-;, and appear to he confined to the 

de.stroyers and t-o_ the boats' crews engaged in the 
landing operations, in which the merchant captains, 
officers and crews of the transports have also taken 
part. 

FLED FROM QUREN ELIZABETH. 
During these operations the Turkish Wl&rships 

from Nagara have several times attempted to inter
vene, but have always made off directly the Queen 
Elizabeth was at hand. · 

On Wednesday and Thursday the Allied forces 
rested and improved and consolidated their posi
tions, and continued the disembarkation of stores 
and artillery. 

All counter-attacks by the enemy, which were 
incessant on Wednesday, but weaker on Thursday, 
were repulsed. 

The Fleet, as well as supporting the Army, began 
to engage th-e batteries. The Triumph bombarded 
Maidos (on the straits coast north of the Narrows, 
due west of Gaba Tepe), which was in flames on 
Thursday night. 

IN THE STRAITS ALL . NIGHT. 

Expected Attack In Force Upon Smyrna 
By The French. 

ATHENS, Thursday (Delayed). 
The landing of the Allies' troops at the diffe!e~t 

points of the Gallipoli peninsula and the Asiatic 
coast continues. , 

The Fleet, divided into two squadrons, on Wed
nesday bombarded the forts and Turkish positions 
all day. 

The .French divisions operated with indescribable 
heroism, and the attack on Smyrna-largest town 
in Asia Minor-is imminent. 

Information from 'l'enedos states that the British 
warships remained in the straits all night on 
Wednesday, and in the morning began a violent 
bombardment which reduced to silence several 
batteries around Karantina. 

About ten transports have landed numerous 
troops on both coasts. 

Many Turkish prisoners have arrived !1-t Tenedos 
from the fighting on the European s1de of the 
straits.-Exchange. 

BRITISH GENERAL KILLED. 

13 Casualties Among Military And Naval 
Officers. 

The War Office last night is~ued the followin~ 
lidt of casualties in the Mediterranean Expedi
tionary Force :-

Officer died of wounds.-Napier, Brigadier-
General H. E. . 
Officers wounded.-Hare, Brigad1er-General S. W._; 

Heard, Lieutenant R. J. B., 1st Bat. Lanes. Fusi
liors · Johnson Capt. D. G., D.S.O., 2nd Bat. South 
Wal~s Border~rs; Keenlyside, Lieut. B. C: H., 1st 
Bat. Lanes. Fusilie.rs; Lomax, Second-Lleut. .E., 
1st Bat. Lanes. Fusiliers; Mood, Capt. J. M., ~st 
Bat. R:>yal Dublin Fusiliers; Monck.-¥ason. MaJor 
R. H., 1st Bat. Royal Munster Fusdiers; ~axton, 
Second-Lieut. G. A. M., 1st Bat. Esse-x ~~giment; 
Tallents, Capt. G. E., 1st Bat. Lanes. J[us1llers. 

Naval casualties among officers m the Dar
danelles are reported as follows :-

Severely wounded.-Gunner Willi~m G. S. Sledge, 
R.N. . RN Wounded.-Midshipman Donald H. Barton, .. , 
Chief Gunner E. T. Ahearn, R.N. 

19 BRITISH PRISONERS IN TURKEY. 
AMSTERDAM, Friday. 

A telerrram from Constantinople states that the 
first bat~h of prisoners has arrived from the Dar-
danelles. . 

It consisted of four Enghsh officers and 15 
English soldiers.-Reuter. 

TRAMl\IEN ACCEPT \VOMEN )YORKERS 
The Cardiff tramwaymen who threatened t.o 

strike against the e~pl~yment of women con
d tor>~ have agreed, m v1ew of the proved short
~c of" en and lads, to accept· women conductors 

~~1e equal conditions of work and pay. 

SIR ALFRED HICKMAN. 

1 ;\londav's Daily S/,::ctch there appear~ a photo-
n of Miss Warwick, who was descnbed ~ the 

grap~ f Sir Alfred Hickman, an officer now In t~e 
fiam:ee 0 the Germans. We learn that though Sir 
1~fr~d ~~~d Miss warwick were engaged, the ~n
. ment was broken off, and the lady ma.rr1ed 
gageeone else not long after war broke out. We 
~~h regret that the tni::·take should have been 
made. 

BELGIANS REPULSE GERMAN BRITISH WARSHIPS OFF 
ATTACK NEAR YPRES. BELGIAN COAST. 

Retreat Cut Of~ Huns Fire On 20 Persons Killed Aud 45 Injured 
Their Own Countrymen. By Enemy's Artillery. 
A SURGEON WOUNDED. ATTACK ON DUNKIRK. 

French Official News. 
Friday Afternoon. 

During the night of Wednesday and Thursday 
Belgian troops repuLsed a German attack north 
of Ypres. 

The French progressed in the neighbourhood of 
Steenstraete. Five hundred shells, many of an 
incendiary nature, have fallen in Rheims. 

Many fires have resulted; but they have not 
been allowed to spread and were rapidly extin
guished. 

In Champagne tho Germans bombarded a 
French ambulance and wounded a surgeon. 

False Rumour Of A Naval Raid 
By Kaiser's Warships. 

French Official News. 
Friday Afternoon. 

German warships have been seen oil 
the Belgian coast. 

Nineteen large shells have fallen in 
Dunkirk. 

Twenty persons were killed and 45. 
wounded. 

A German attack on Eparges (near St. Mihiel, 
Eastern frontier) was easily driven back by the 
French. 

Several houses were destroyed. 
j 

. l 
j} 

KILLED BY THEIR OWN GUNS. 

Germans !fown Down In Score~ When 
Attempting To Surrel)der. 

HAVRE, Friday. 
The Vingtieme Siecle says:-
During the recent fighting 4,000 Germans 

crossed the Ypres Canal by a bridge near Steen
straete. 

The Belgian heavy artillery destroyed the bridge, 
cutting off the Germans' retreat, and field guns 
opened a fierce fire with shrapnel on them. Many 
Germans, panic-stricken, raised their rifles, with 
handkerchiefs tied to the bayonet, in token of sur
render. Immediately their own machine-guns, 
posted on the opposite bank, were turned on, mow
ing them down in scores. 

Most of the survivors were taken prisoners by the 
Belgians.-Reuter. 

NO CHANGE ON BRITISH FRONT. 
From Sir John French. 

Friday Night. 
The situation on our front has remained un

changed during the last 48 hours. 
The area in the neighbourhood of Y pres has 

been the scene of great artillery-activity through
.out this period, but there have been no other 
operations so far as the British Army is con
cerned. 

On our immediate left the French made 
counter-attacks to-day, supported by our artillery 
fire, which have made sensible progress. 

Yesterday (Thursday) a German aeroplane was 
attacked in the air and fired at by our guns, and 
was brought down in our lines east of Y pres. 

Successful mining operations have been carried 
out to the_west of W~chaete and in the neigh
bourhood of Givenchy. 

"SPRING BAS COME." 

The Twice-Daily Rum Ration Becomes 
A Twice-Weekly Issue. 

NEW YoRK, Friday. 
Mr. W. G. Shepherd, the United Press corre

spondent at the British Headquarters in Northern 
Franoe writes:- · 

Spri.n'g has come. The soldiers are finding their 
knitted mufflers less and less necessary, and the 
military authorities have diseovered the medioal 
need for alcohol, which was really pressing during 
the cold, wet winter days in the trenches, no longer 
exists. 

The two drinks of rum daily which the tren-ch 
soldiers received during the winter-time have boon 
reduced ro two drinks of rum weekly. 

In the winter time eight m-en in the trench€s 
used t.o finish one bottle of rum daily .. Under 
spring ttime conditions sixteen men finish one 
bottle in a week. 

Around the English Headquarters all of the soil 
is in crop, and General French ha.:; armnged that 
none of his army shall encroach m any way on 
farm land except under tlie most urgen tneooss•ity. 
To trample ploughed land is an offense which must 
be explained at the English Headquarters to the 
satisfactiQn of the Commander-in-Chief.-Exchange. 

FOOLISH TO ESCAPE. 
Three aliens who escaped from the detention 

camp at Douglas, Isle of Man, and were recaptured 
next day, were tried by court-martial yesterday. 

All pleaded guilty, and stated that the w~ole 
thing was a foolish escapad-e. They had little 
opportunity of leaving the island, and !Otill less of 
getting from England to Germany. 

Sentence will be announced later. 

NO PASSENGERS TO HOLLAND YET. 
It is announced by the Admiralty that trade 

between England and Holland may be resumed, 
but that passenger traffi"c is not a" yet permitted. 

NO NAVAL BOMBARDMENT. 
British Official News. 

Friday Afternoon. 
The shelling of Dunkirk is now reported 

by aerial reconnaissance to have been from 
a land gun, and reports that German war• 
ships were off the port were due to a mis· 
apprehension. 

A probable explanation of the report of shells 
in Dunkirk is that the Germans have brought 
new long-range guns into play against th~; 
Belgian front. 

From the Yser Canal to Dunkirk is about 20 
miles. 

At the same time that German shell8 were 
reported to be falling in Dunkirk the Allies' war-

ships were shelling Zeebrugge, the Belgian port 
which the Germans have attempted to use as a 
submarine base. 

This official news is accompanied by unofficial 
rumours of a "North Sea. Battle." 

The sound of the German guns off Zeebrugge 
would be quite sufficient to start such a rumour. 

Dunkirk is 45 miles from Dover, about the same 
distance from Ramsgate, and 103 miles from 
London. It is about 12 miles on the French side 
of the Franco-Belgian frontier, 25 miles from 
Calais and from Ostend, and about 300 from Cux_ 
haven, the German naval base. 

The t-own has about 40,000 inhabitants, and ia 
a rival of Bordeaux as the third in rank Qf 
French commercial ports. 

Dunkirk was an English town for many years. 
was burned by the English under Edward III., 
and was sold to the French bv Charles II. for 
£200,000. It has fortifications: but not of the 
first class. 

BOMBARDED AT NIGHT. 

Zeehrugge Coast Batteries He.avilv 
Engaged. · 

A~ISTERDAM, Friday. 
The Telegraaf learns from Bruges that heavy 

gun firing began yesterday afternoon around 
Ypres, which lasted all night. 

At 9.30 yesterday evening the coast batteries at 
Zeebrugge opened a heavy fire, which was returned 
from the sea. The bombardment lasted until one 
o'clock this morning. 

According to the Nieuws van den Dag about 30 
shots were fired from the sea on the Belgian 
coast at noon to-day.-Reuter. 

MERCHANT RAIDER CAPTURED. 
Admiralty Statzment. 

Friday Afternoon. 
The German steamer Macedonia, which escaped 

from Las Palmas, Canary Island", has now bee 
captured by one of our cruisers. 

t 
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JUST WED. 

1\Iiss N. C. Finnemore, daughter of 
the late :Mr. Justice Finnemore, of 
Natal, the bride of Mr. F. 

Ollerenshaw .-(Lafayette.) 

ON THE LOOK-OUT. 

HER HUSBAND A D.S.O. \\ A HUN PRINCE.\ 

SATURDAY, M.A. Y I, 1915. 

}NOBODY LIKES THE DEAREl 
DRINK SCHEME. 

Criticisms From Teetotallers 
Well As "The Trade.'' -BOW PRICES WILL RISE. 

These are the prop<Jsals the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer has put befor~ the House of 
C..ommons " to solve. the drmk proble~,'' 
which is causing an:vet~ ~those responsible 
for the output of mumt10~S' .. 

Whisky and other sp1nt taxes to be 
doubled. The whisky tax will now be 
29s. 6d. per gallon. 

Beers to be surtaxed on all strengths 
containing 7 per cent. and more of proof 
spirit-from l2s. to 36s. per barrel in-
crease. 

Wines-Duty to be quadruple~. 
Sparkling Wines-Duty to be mcrea ed 

from 2s. 6d. t-o 15s. per gallon. 
Public-house Control-Government to 

take over control of liquor traffic in places 
where they think it necessary. 

Everybody is t~llcing about t~~ proposals. for 
increasing the pnces of beer, p1nts, and wmes, 
as introduced into the House of Commons by ::\-1r .• 
Lloyd George and nobody is pleased. 

The new t;xes came into force yesterday. In 
some cases prices were advanced, but the retailers 

THE NEW AND OLD PRICES. 
The following table show~ the effect _of the Chan· 

cellar's proposals on public-house pnces: 
Old price • ~ ew price. 

"Fourpenny" Ale (per glass) Hd. ~a. 
Bitter etc. (per glas )............ Z~d. .l~d. 
Ale (:Bass etc.) per bot... .......... 3~d. 4;d. 
stout, draught (per glass). ..... 2~. 3~d. 
Stout (bottled) ...................... .. 3~d. 4~d. 
Whisky ................ .. ..... .......... 3d. and 4d. 5d. and 6d. 
Brandy .............................. M. and 4d. 5d. and 6d. 
Claret ................................. 3d. and 4d. 7d. and 8d. 
Port .................................... 3d. and 4d. 8d. and 9d •. 
Sherry ................................. 3d. and 4d. Bd. and 9d. 

The following are likely robe the additions placed 
on the retail bottle prices: 

Spirits . .. ... .. .... . ..... .. . . . ....... .. ........ .. . . 2s. to 2 . 6d. 
Port, Sherry, etc. ................ ...... .......... .. .. 2s. 6d. 
Champagne .............................................. 3s. Od. '~!'?rma, the pet of the St. 

Nm1an, the Shetland Isles mail 
steamer, keeps a look-out for 

German submarines. 

Mrs. "Winnington, the 1fife of Major F. S. Winnington, 1st 
\Vorcesters, who won the D.S.O. for conspicuous bravery 

at Neuve Chapelle.-(Lallie Charles.) 

The son of the Duke of Saxe
Coburg-Gotha playing with -his 
father's sword, which is now turned 

against England. 

Australian Wines (per flagon).... ... ....... ls. Od. 

generally took no action, the proposals being so 
confusing and their fate so uncertain. 

T .I FT FOR SERBIA. FELL IN PERSIA. 

Lieut. A. lleredyth-Young, who 
held the Kai::.ir-i-Hind gold medal 
for bra \'er)' on the Indian frontier, 
has been killed in acti<Jn in Persia. 

TO HELP OUR SAILORSe 

Marjorie Patterson 1s takin~ the leadinu part in 
':The Royal "_'ay," to be played at the Haymarket 
on Tuesday afternoon on behalf of the Na\alDisasters 

Fund.-(Foulsham · and Banfield.) 

BROTHERS MEET IN ACTION. NOW IN KHAKI. 

Nothing further is likely to be heard in Parlia
ment of the Government scheme as a whole until 
after the Budget, which is to be introdu ed on 
Tuesday next. 

The attitude of "the Trade" may be judged 
from a statement made yesterday by 2\fr. 

THE WHOLESALE INCREASES. 
The following revised scale of wholesale price 

was supplied to a Daily Sketch representative by a 
leading firm o.f wine and spirit merchants 
yesterday:-

Old Price. 
Wine in cask (not ex-

ceeding 30deg.) ...... ls. 3d. per gal. 
Wine in cask (not ex-

ceeding 42deg.) ...... 3s. Od. per gal. 
Sparkling wines . .. . . . 7s. 6d. per doz. 
Still wine in bot....... 2s. 3d. per gal. 
Brandy ... .. .. . .. 15s. ld. per proof gal. 
Rum ............... 15s. ld. 
Geneva 15s. 2d. " " ., 
Gin . . .. .. .. . ......... 14s. 9d. 
Liqueur 16s. 3d. " 

" 

5·. per gal. 

12.s. per gal. 
£2 per doz. 
6s. per gal. 

29s. !Od. 
29:;. lOd. 
29s. lld. -
29s. 6d. 
3ls. Od. 

Rob_inson. secretary of the Licensed Victuallers' 
N ahona1 Defence League. His opinion is that :l\Ir. 
Lloyd George's speech was not only illogical, but 
absolutely inconsistent. He went on to say:-

" The remedy is really no remedy at all. Its 
effect is to impose on the whole of the other 
w~:>r.k~rs-ir:dust~ious, thrifty men:-absolutely pr~ 
h1b1tive pnces. In their case. a stmmlating, nutn· 
tive beverage is a necessity owing to the exhaustive 
nature of the work." 

Even Mr. Alexander Thompson, ParliamentarY 
Agent of the United Kingdom Alliance, does not 
approve of the proposals. He says:-

" The Government scheme is not such as t.o 
evoke enthusia.sm. It seems to me to be a kin.i 
of State purcrasa in certain localities on a small 
scale." 

SUIT AGAINST FATHER-IN-L! W. 
Mrs. Beryl Emily Nazer-Stratton of 43 Prince's· 

avenue, Palmers Green, won her a~tion a::,.ainst bet 
father and mother-in-law, :Mr. and Mr~. H. J. 
Stra~ton, of London-road, Enfield, in Mr. Justice 
Low s Court yesterday. She sought to recoYer £120 
as damages for the detention of furniture alleged 
to have_ been taken from her house at Pinner. 

The Jury ret~uned a verdict for ?I-us. Na.zet· 
Stratton, asse<:smg the amount for tl>e fnrniture a.t 
£86 and damages at £10. Judgment was entered 
for the return of the goods or the amount agaiust 
the father and mother-in-law with costs 

====================~== 

A A 
MONEY TO LEND ~ 

• -BORROW BY POST Privately from ~fr. Sawers. rad 

Ser?,t. W. P. ~1~1~-~. Trumpeter 8. H. Moss. 

now ls ~~Ia.srest. (male or female), on own signatme. !~!! to 
· m ne £. Repay from 2s 6d monthlv.-Wnvv 

Manager, Mr. Birrell , 1, Hillend-gard~ns. Hvnrllanc( ~ 

J b J AM Plep;ued to make I.M.M.EDIA'l'E CAoli ADVA~Sw 
a ez "\\7 olffe the famous £lO to. £5,000 upon personal security at a r~so~ 

C. hannel swim~et·, 1·s now a ~Aa.rgel. ~pecla.l Terms for Short Period!!. No Fees or ~xRpe"ent--These brotheis, both iu the R.F.A., after eight year:5' 
~>eparation, met during a lull in an action neat· YprelS. 

'11wy . et \·etl in the South African War. 

1 pp Y .m c~:mfidence to SIDNEY F. BLOCII. 103, e. 
Ieutenant in the 18th Middle- street, Piccadilly, W. 'Phone Regent 4584. __ ~ 

Lady J .. f'thbrido-e has left for Serbia, 
where she is o-cino- to help nurse the sjck 
and wounded ;f ot~l' pl11cky little a!Jy. sex.-(Kent Lacey.) £5 TO £5,000 on Note of Ha.nd in a. few hours. no.;Vtt a. 

easy pa.ymenk· distance no ob)eet. --ARTn N 

---------~-------------------------------------------------------W_H_:l.::..=TEMAN. 229, Seve~ Sisten-roa.d, FiiLlbUIY Park. • · 
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rEnE CAUSES OF SLACKNESS., I 

T H~ remarkable figures. quoted by Mr. I 
Llo\·d Georo-e in relatiOn to slackness 

• h 

of war workers desen·e very careful 

analysis-, or they may lead to false con-' 

elusions. It is not enough to assert that 

slackness exists, and that the imr~1ediate 
cause of it is alcoholism. Before the public 
pass_es judgment co?siderably more informa
tion must be supplied to them. Above all 
we must avoid sensational charges which 
would gi\·e the world false ideas about the 
majority of the British \Vorkers. 

M AXY earnest social reformers have for 
years past pointed out grave errors in 

our educational system, in our housing 
methods, and in the social conditi:>ns which 
govern the lives of our workers. It is not 
a creditable record for a great empire. 
Povtrty, ignorance, cruel exploitation, 
greed, cut-throat competition, and relentless 
speeding-up have been at work producing 
sinister effects which the searchlight of war 
now reveals. Be \veil assured that these 
effects are not the growth of yesterday, nor 
can the drink evil be accepted as the sole 
cause. 

TO say glibly that prohibition of drink or 

Tbe Private Vi_9w. 
PRIVATE Yttw D.n at the Royal Academy ve-

te~d~y had lost none of its social significance. The 
b:1lha~ce of the weather, too, had an effect, and 
P1eca~illy round aLout Burlington House seemed 
very mterested in the "arious celebrities arrivina 
or leaYing in the wonderful sunshine. The atten~ 
dance waJ certainly not less than it was in normal 
tirr.es, but the rooms were never uncomfortably 
crowded_, and I was able to see who actually was 
there mthout such difficulty a I have known in 
former years. 

Dukes And Others. 
'IRE DUKE or RuTL.A~·D, ~all, white-bearded, 1 

and monocled, was With h1s daughter, Lady 1 
Anglesey. Lord.~ Tormanton was one of the few 1 

who sported a hght lounge hat, for the regulation I 
tall hat and morning-coa~ were worn by nearly all 
the men. The Duke of ~orthumberland, however, 
whose _famous side-whiskers (d. Sir Edward Clarke I 
and Sir James Crichton-Browne) are greyer than 
they used to be, wore a short black coat. The 
Speaker, Field-Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood

1 
Lord 

Claud Hamilt?n, Father Bernard Vaughan, Lord 
Duncannon (m khaki), and Sir Arthm Pinero 
were others in an interesting crowd. 

What \Ve Saw. 

'" What I Have Said." 
~ ~lB. LLOYD GEORGE in hi.: War Budget speech, 

• ovember 17, 1914: ''I am quite prepared to 
believe that of a thin beverage like beer they (the 
public) would want more than a half-pint in these 
trying times ... And every half-pint that a man 
drinks he will be contributing to the carrving on 
of the war." · 

Treasury Of Anecdotes. 
A SORT OF anecdotal 

"Who's Who" is 
" Twenty Years of My 
Life," by Douglas 
Sladen, author of the 
original "Who's Who." 
Douglas Sladen met in
numerable well- known 
clever people at his " at 
homes" at 32, Addison
gard-ens, and ·here you 
get an absolute treasury 
of goou !'.tories about 

arab Bernhardt, Walter 
Besant, Dion Clayton 

Calthrop, Forbes Robertson, Charles Garvice, George 
Grossmith, Thomas Hardy, Bret Harte, Jerome K. 
Jerome, Compton Mackenzie, Whistler, Zangwill, 
and many others. The book is published by 
Constable and illustrated by Yoshio }larkioo. 1his 
is his portrait of the author 

"Three Men In A Boat •. , 

The War And Christte's. 
CHRISIIE's opened yesterday with their first 

sale of the season, that is to :::ay the first bu~ines::; 
sale, for the Red Cros~ ~ale, whic·h took up twelve 
days, was, of course, for charity. In ordinary times 
Christie's season \Yould have commenced in 
1Tm·ember, but the war bas turned things in the. 
art and curio world upside down. Yesterday's sale 
wa..:; de\·oted to modern pictures, and it should 
form a goori test of the willingness of people to lock 
up their money these days in art treasures. 

More American~ Next Week. 
OF THE Americap.s who haYe come over to 

London I notic.e 1'fr. Drexel and young Mr. 
W ana.maker. The latt.er, who is associated with 
one of the world's greatest stores, was dining at 
the Carlton on Thursdav. Next week more notable 
Tmnsatlantic Yisitors a;e expected. Some of them 
are only on the way to Fran;:e. Khere big contract~ 
also are being given out. 

''On Trial." 
"0. · TRIAL,'' the new Lyric play, i.E great fun_ 

Possibly "fun" isn't exactly the word, although I 
find it difficult to take American murder dramas 
,·ery !!eriou~ly. But this is the best of its kind, and 
full of novel touches, which sent the audience on 
Thursday night vild .with enthusiasm. I'm in
clined to think that that fortunate pair, Messrs. 
Grossmith and L:mrillard, have done the trick 
again and spotted another winner. 

universal conscription would rr:end all 
this is utter foolishness. The trouble exists 
in Germany- in every country. The 
Prussian State has full power either to solve 
difficulties or conceal them. It has worked 
with marvellous zeal. to improve the con
ditions of the working classes, because it was 
necessary to do so in order to perfect its war 
preparations. But there is a great deal of 
concealed rottenness in Germany, created 
by this very military spirit. Germany has 
not adopted drink prohibition, but it has 
laboured to solve in a materialistic way the 
evils which encourage alcoholism. As a 
case in point we have only to compare the 
model d\vellings and garden village at 
Krupp's, and their system of feeding, 
housing and thrift encouragement, wifl the 
horrible conditions under which many skilled 
British artisans exist. 

As TO THE PICTURES, I noticed a welcome 
absence of sickly war sentiment and bloodthirsti
ness generally. Mr. Richard Jack's "Homeless," 
a refugee subject, should be the picture of the )'€ar. 
I know, by the way, of quite half-a-dozen artists 
who contemplated refugee subjects. Mr. Herbert 
Olivier's painting of King George and the Prince 
of Wales descending from a motor-car "somewhere 
in Belgium," is not so successful. 

L· ADDITION to the anecdotes, you may here 
read from the authors themselves how they 
\vrote th · books. For example, you have prob
ably laughed OYer "Three :Men in a Boat." Well 

Thrilled Tbrougb And Througb. 
HEP.E is a stage trial in which you can take real 

intere.st, and the case, which is practically a replica 
of the unsavoury Thaw-Stanford White affair, has 
nothing artificial about it. You are thrilled right 
enough, thrilled through and through and all the 
time, and, after all, what more do you want f "On 
~~ ",is going to. h~ve a good deal more than a 

YET Krupp's philanthropy, plus conscrip-
tion, and perfected State tyranny cannot 

quite oYercome the waywardness of human 
nature eYen in the <!ocile German. I advance 
this matter not to justify our national and 
administrative slackness, but rather to show 
that 've have a still more difficult problem, 
\Yhich cannot be solved in the German way. 
\Ve have to deal with sturdy people who, in 
the face of great difficulties, have preserved 
democratic freedom. That craving for 
individual li~erty in the British race is our 
most precious birthright. It involves 
national dangers and difficulties, but I_ 
believe that this war will prove it to be better 
than the German slave system. 

The Big Men. (Jerome says), it was intended as a serious guide 
JOHN LA. VERY ha_, painted some wounued to the Thames. "I read up Dugdale and a vast 

Tommies in a London hospitaL John argent's number of local guides, together with a little 
stuff, as usual, is m~sterly, and critics clustered poetry and some memoirs. I think I had a vague 
round his "Tyrolese Interior "-a tour de force of idea of making a modern 'Sandford_ and .Merton.' I 
light-and the air was electric with talk of tone ~bought Georg~ woul~ ask que hons _and Harry 
values an. d other technicalities of those in the I mtersperse philosophical remarks. But ~eorge 
know. Lord Knutsford was studying intent} a and Harry wo_uld not. And the book a · a ~mde to 
portrait of himself, of photoaraphic exactness. y the -Thames Is, I suppose, the lea t satisfactory 

0 work on the market." 
Tragedy of Neil Fo~sytb. 

THE TRAGIC death of How To Answer Letters. 
Xeil Forsyth is a serious JERO¥E hardly ever answered letters. by the 
blow to operatic London. I way. :S:e used to say, "If yo_u k~~p a letter for a 
Most of the musical ones month Jt generally answers Itselt. 
have been sorrowing at --
the prospect of Covent Zanrwill's Story. . 
Garden beina closed this HERE IS a story Zangw1ll u -ed to tell. A 
summer, b~t now its G~rman carpenter was in a crowd waiti~? to see 
manager has gone and his Emperor pass. He had a goo~ pos1bon, but 
the breaking of an estab- was ~nc asy b~cause he had promised to n;:et. a 
lished tradition is really. tchoncJe1tekd relative, who had 1~?thtur~~dd upA. w

1
. 1ll 

sad. I cannot imagine e ac anapes never con~e , , ~ cne . ~ IOe
the fine old theatre man promptly arrested lum. ' I \·ras spe.akmg of 
where I have spent ~ my brother-in-law," gasped the carpenter. "You 
many happy hours for ~aid 'Ja~~an~ge~'; y~~ must ha,·e meant the 

so ma.ny years, without Forsyth. He always mperor, sal t le po ICeman. 
seemed part and parcel of the place, and his un
failing courtesy had a good deal to do with the 
quiet air of comfortable distinction Covent Garden 
has enjoyed. 

Phil May And The "Kippers." 

NO\V, the point of vital importance for the Popular~Even With Critics. 
British \Vorkers is to realise that their WITH THE musical critics-difficult people, some 

Now JUST one Phil. May story. 'He was the 
guest of the evening in the rooms of the 
Piscatorial Society, and had dined well. When 
he rose to respond to a toast he looked round the 
room and saw dozens of glass cases stuffed with 
salmon and pike of monstrous size, the pride of 
the Society. He took them all in v;:ith a wave of 
his hand, and said : "I suppose you will tell me 
that there is only one - kipper on that wall J " 
You must buy the book for the other good ones. 

indiYidual liberty is at stake. If we cannot of them-his relations were particuJarly friendly, 
beat conscript Germany by our voluntary and a few y~ars ago they held a dinner in .his 
system we stand in danger of conscription. honour at which he wa~ the guest of the _everung. 
,.V'th · t' '11 b Anyone who knows the ms and outs of th1s corner 
v 1 co~s~~1p lOll W~ come ur.ea~c:acy, 1 of the artistic world will realise how unique such 
and prohtbttlon of this and that mdividuql a proceeding was. His brothei:-in-law, Frank 
right. vVe may become a greater nation, Rendel, was, and is, the organising genius of the 
but ,,.e shall be a smaller people. opera house, but it was Neil Forsyth who came in 

THE 1 k must be made aware of that contact. with peo~le, and the quiet,_ tactful tittle-
s ~~ .ers . . ma.n w1th a worried look, but a gemal ~mile, was 

possibtltty by the1r comrades. ~Ve are m very popular. 
danger of losing our personal liberty to 
Germany. \V e are also in danger of losing 
it to the British bureaucracy. The workers 
of Britain must show by their energy and 
self-sacrifice that they are fit to hold their 
democratic rights. 

THE casual.labourers newly drafted into so 
many ·war factories have lost their heads 

owing to the high ,,·ages they are receiving. 
Bad feeding and housing arrangements, 
coupled ·with drink temptations, have led 
these men to excess. A grand duty lies 
before the more intelligent workers, who 

The King And The Lunatic. 
SucH A. POSITIO~ called for an immen_,e an~ount 

of discretion, and difficult problems bad con
stantly to be faced. I remember the way Forsvtll 
dealt with a harmless lunatic who peered into the 
King's box (the "omnibus" box on the pit tier) 
and attempt.ed to conver e with lli5 Iajesty. After 
the man llad been got away into the corridor ;t 
was Forsvth's job fo get him ut of the tht.atre. 
·• You look tired." he said; "what about a taxi 
home l" "I refuse to leave unle:::s you take vour 
gloves off and walk hand-in-hand with n e," ~was 
the wild reply. For~. th promptlv did what he j 
was asked. without a. mile, and the two walked 
out into Bow·street like a couple of school
childrer.. 

tnal now. It IS Immense. 

"Who's The Lady? " 
- To-NIGHT they are 

reviving that daring 
farce, "Who's the 
Lady~ , at the Prince of 
Wales'. At any rate, \Ve 
thought it daring when 
it was first produced at 
the Garrick a couple of 
years ago. Possibly we 
shan't think so now, but, 
as far as I remember, 
there was a lot of un
dressing. This is :Miss 
Marga Rubia Levy, who 
will do some of it. She -(Louis L:mgfier.) 

appeared in that rather terrible play, "A Daughter 
of England," which ran twice a night for a very 
few nights earlier in the war. Miss Levy will hav~ 
a better chance now, and she deserves it, for she is 
clever as well as beautiful. 

A Funny Name. 
I HEARD such a funny instrument played bv a. 

man with such a. funny name at the Waldorf H~tel 
on Thursday afternoon. The instrument was the 
"tympanon '' and the player M. Sachavotitchenko. 
It has nothing to do with a drum, but is a sort of 
clavecin or harpsichord, with a zither-like quality 
of tone that is quite pleasant. Russian folk tunes 
sounded quaint and picturesque. Lady Tree was 
down on the programme to recite, and there was 
a good audience. 

Recrultin2' Sergeants' Counter-stroke. 
THE recruiting campaign was, I am told, 

very successful at the large West-End drapers' 
shops. Every likely young counter-jumper was 
button-holed as he came out at night, and as this 
was done in the presence of the lady members of 
the staff, few resisted. Some, however, at one 
establishment in Knightsbridge avoided the atten· 
tions of the recruiting sergeants the first night by 
le_?.ving at !1 side door. But the wily sergeants got 
wmd of this and next day evcrv possible exit e\'ell 
by the window, was picketed. · ' 

'.' The Ore en People.;, 
A DUBLIN PAPER says :-"On the occa ion of 

the public entry of the new Lord Lieutenant into 
Dublin Lady Wimborne was attired in a bright 
ween cloak.'' "This was," it goes on to say, 

we assume, meant as a delicate compliment to 
our green people." 

A Mere Trifle. have laboured so well. They must conduct Evelyn D' Alroy. f tl t . .d 
· h HERE IS a per ec Y rue mc1 nt-not \'ery 

a pe.rsonal camprugn amongst f t ffie . new striking in itself, perhaps, but now tragically appro-
recruits and set up a standard o e ctency priate. One hot afternoon last summer there '\as 
and self-respect which will be generally a dress r~hear.sal of a new opera at Co\·ent Garde!!· · · . I About tlnrty people were })re::sent, and far back m 
copted. Our Ideal IS to become a self- th€ stalls sat a man and a om3:11.. To-day they 
governing and self-policing people. both lie dead. Their name;, were ~ e1l For-:yth and 

THE MAN IN THE STREET. Evelyn D'Alroy. 

This is ~ir George Hastings and the polo notice 
board at Ranelagh, which now has a war look about 
it. In the ordinary course the polo sea:::on would 

ha' e opened to· day. 

THE TRA CAn was full and stuffy, and the man 
opposite had very obviously declined to follow 
the King' example in the alcohol question. "Oh. 
ml!m!llY," sai~ t?.e lit~le girl innocently, and nith 
cluldd1 jort1s zmo, ·what a funny smell of 
trifle!" 

r.1R. COSSIP, 
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GERMAN AIR RAIDERS ATTEMPT TO MURDER PEACEFUL CITIZ 

'fhc murdering Huns made a~10theJ; Zeppe}.i_n ~aid ~)n East Anglia· in ihe ~arly hours of yesterday, and incendiary bombs ca~sed serious 
fires at Bury St. Edmunds. Two buildings.m the Butter Market were practically gutted, and the firemen had a busy t1me. 

'fho h there were forty· shop: a.sSistante sleeping 1n-t-be 
which was struck by the fire-bombs, none 

THE MONKEY IS -DOING HIS BIT. 

The monkey is called "Queen Elizabeth." It has been collecting pennies for the South 
Ken ington Red Cross. 

HE DOESN'T MINCE WORDS. 

Billy Sunday, Amcrica'.s ex-baseball player evangelist 
may come to London. Billy's outspoken la .' 

quit ta li nguage IS • .e & rt ng. 

THEY TALK OF PEACE WB 

Miss Jane Addams and· Mr11. Louis PD8t, 
ference at The Hague. Tho. 
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IN THEIR BEDS, BUT ONLY SUCCEED I DES OYING THEIR HOUSES.--_-~] 

of M~t·s. Lin~y Brothers; within four door~ ,,f the bootmaker's s~op 
injured. The girls even laughed over tho ~cape they had. 

· The townsfolk of Bury St. Ed.munps are cool and unperturbed by this latest raid, while the numerous soldiers billeted in the town acco 
the incident aa another.item on the bill which they will help to present to the HUDB.-(Daily Sketch Photographs.) 

HUNS MURDER AND PILLAGE. 

American delegates at the Women's Peace Con
country know jt i not time to talk of pear{'. 

··AN ATHLETE HERO. 

}lrivate Georae Thomson, l:.oxer nnd footballer, though 
. wor;.nded. is r£'ady to fight again. . 

•l\Jr .. Albert Broome.) 

LIVING LINKS OF ALLIEs: FRIENDSHIP. 

A Briti h .soldier nursing the child of his French pal. Scf'nes like •his how 
how E:trong is the friendship betwq~n our troops and those of om· A llics. 
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THE highest value obt~inable 
· which giYes the greatest 

cups of really good tea per 

m tea 1s that 

number of 

lb. packet. 

ts the best that 1noncy can buy. 

It will satisfy the most fastidious 

taste, and IS obtainable anywhere. 

J. L\"ONS & CO., LTD. , C.\DB\' HALL. LO . ·oo;:, W. 

SHOPPINC BY POST. I THEATRES. 

DAVIS & co. (Dept. 112), 26, DENMARK HILL. LONDON ADELPHI THEATRE, Strand.-TO-DAY at 2 and 
UNREDEEMED PLEDGE SALE. 8 Mr George F..dw:mle3' Reviv3.1, VERONIQUE. 

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF THIS MONTH'S .A Comic Opera . . IATll'l~ WED::;. and SATS., at 2. 
UNRED~\f.ED PLEDGES ~OW REApY. , BOX OFFICE (2645 and 8886 Gerrud ~ . 10 to 10. 

leDL Post. Free LLSt of 5,000 Mnsat10nal Ban~a1ns. Don\ ALDWYCH 'T d r 215 FLORODORA 
delay. Wrtte a.t once. Guarantood Genume Items. • 0- a)' · • ES 

IT WILL SAVE YOU POUNDS. UIS5 .t::vr:F. GREENE I'.S DOLOR . 
A REVOLUTION IN PRIC~ASTOUNDING VALUE. Gallery 6d., Pit ls. Booked Seats, 2s., 2s. 6d., 3s., 4s.,

2
Ss
15

-, 
ALL GOODS SENT O]'i SEVEN DAYS' APPROVAL. 6s., 7s. 6d. Nimtly, 7.45. Mats. Wed. and Sat., . · 
BUSINESS T.R.A.~.A{~'TED PRIVATELY BY POST. A- :;\IBA~SADORS -"ODDS AND ENDS" Revue, 

12/6-{Worth £2 lO).f"FIELD, RACE or MARINE GLASS "' ~ 'ATTAN 9 10. Mm H nako a.nd 
(by Lefa.ier); {iowerful Binocular, as used in Ar~y . by HARRY GR , , at · .. • e. 

1 
.!" 

8 30
. 

and Navy; 50 miles range; shows bullet mark 1,000 yards: :Wide Co., m : new Japanese C:Omedy, Oya. "'ya. at. 
neld; saddler made slrng case, week's free trial; sacnfica. MA!!NEE To-day and Th~r~day'..!.,~2~.3~0:'.:.· -,----,::-:~---
12s. 6d. ; approval willingly before payment. COMEDY THEATRE. Panton-street, S.W. 

32/6
-POWERFUL BINOCULAR FIELD or MARL•E TO-DAY a.t 2.30 and 8.30. Mr. SEY_lOUR HICKS a.nd 

GLASSES great magnifying power (by Lumiere) · Miss ELLALINE TERRISS in " WILD THYME," by George 
most powerful glass 'made, name of ship can be distinctly re;:d .Egerton. MATINEES WEDS., THURS .. and SATS., at 2.30. 
tive .miles !rom sho~e, . brillia.nt field, oi vie~; in Solid lea.ther CRITERION. Gerr. 3844, Regent 3365. 
case, weeks free tnal, worth £6 lOs.-sacnfice, £1 12s. 6d. THREE SPOONFULS 

12/9-{Wor.th £2 lOs:) BABY'S LONG CLO:r"HES, superfine Nightly at 9 p.m. Mats. Wed. and Sat., at 3. 
. qua.hty, magmfi~ent paroel;. 40 articles, everythm~ Preceded at 8.30 and 2.30 by Harold Montague (Entertainer). 

~~~~~~de~:~~}!, ~~~~o;~~~1o~e!1:~t~~~e~Ii~l>:O~i1; D--A- L-Y'S. . BETT'f:' 
never worn; sacrifice, 12s. 9d. Approval willingly. Mr. GEORGE EDWARDES' New Production. 

10/6
-GENT.'S 18-ct. Gold-cased Keyless Lever Hunter TQ...DA Y at 2 and 8. Matinees, Sats. at 2. 

Watch, improved action, 10 years' warranty; timed ~x Office, 10 to 10. Tel., Gerrard 201'--
to a. few seconds a. month; aJ.so double-curb Albert, same DRURY LANE. SEALED ORDERS. 
quality, with handsome compas:. attached. Week's free triaL At 1 45 and 7 30 Ma.ts Weds. and Sats., 1.45. 
Together, sacrifice, lOs. 6d. Approval before payment. MARIE ni.INGTON, c. M. BALLARD, EDWARD SASS. 

19/9
-SUPERFINE QUALITY BLANKETS, ma.gnificeni Box Office Gerrard 2588. Speci.a.l Prices, 7s. 6d. to ls. 

parcel, containing 10 exceptionally choice a.nd la.rg&- , , 315 d 9 
aize Blanket.s. Worth £3 3s.; sacrifice, 19s. 9d. Approval. DUKE OF YORKS. 'IO-DAY at . an . 

8/9 
IWorth £2 2s.).-LADY'S 18-ct. Solid Gold Hail-marked CIIARLES FROHMA- presents Mdlle. GABY DESLYS 
Diamond and Sapphire Doublet Hall-Hoop Ring, claw in ROSY RAPTURE. Preceded a.t 2.30 and 8.15 by THE NEW 

letting, large lustrous swnes. 8s. 9d. Approval willingly. WORD. Both plays by J. M. BARRIE. MATINEE TO-DAY 

4/9-PRETl'Y NECKLET, with Heart Pendant a.ttached, and E\'ERY THURS. and SAT., at 2.30. 

filled, in velvet case. Bargain, 4s. 9d. Appronl Willingly. AI ' . - a . '· 1', . a • . 
set Pa.rLiian Pearls a.nd Turquoises; 18-ct. gold (stamped) G ~E--TY TO DAYr t 215 · 11.-IGHTLY t 815 

12/6
-GE.'T.'S Massive Double Albert; 18-ct. Gold TO-!•.J:GHT'~ THE NIGifT. New 1\!'usl~l Play. . 

(stamped) filled solid links, curb pattern; 12s. 6d. Ap. Mr. George Gr~siD!th's and Mr. Edward La.urillard s productton. 

21/ (\\'orth £4 4s.)-LADY'S Solid Gold English Hall-marked .Matinre Every Saturday at 2.15. __ _ 
• WA.TCH BRACELET, ~ill fit a.D! wrisL, perfect tim&- GARRICK (Ger. 9513). YVONNE ARNAUD. 

keeper, 10 years' warranty; ~eek s free tnal; 2ls. , Approval. To-day at 2.30 a.nd 8.30. 1\Ia.t.~ .• Weds., Thurs., Sats., 2.30. 

14/6
-(Worth £2 2s.) _Solid Gold .Curb Cham Padlock "TH'E GIRL~ THE TAXI." 

BRACELET, w1th safety chaxn; 14&. 6d .. Appr~yal. YVOI\NE ARNAUD a- "Suu.~za.:::n~n~e:.:...·"-----
19/9

-LADY'S Tro~eau; 24. Superfine. quality N~ht- ---- - - '- - - -·-- _-
dresses, Chenuses, Kruckers, Petticoats, Combina- GLOBE, Shaftesbury-avenue, W. 

tions, etc., worth £3 3s.: sacrifice, 19s. 9d. ApprovaL Matinee To-{).ay at 2.30. 

8/6
- IASSIVE CURB CHAIN PADLOCK BRACELET, MISS LAURETTE TAYLOR IN 

with safety chain~ solid links; 18-ct. gold l'tamped "PEG o· MY HEAR1'." 
filled, in velret case: sacrifice, 8~., 6d. _Approval wil_lingly. Evening: at 8.15. lat.•., W€ds. and Sats., at 2.30. 

49/6
-(Worth £10 lOs.) GENT. S Solid Gold Engl~h Hall- HA-YMARKET QUINNEYS 

marked Keyless Lever, centre second, high-grade . • • . Th • 
Chronograph Stop Watch (R. Stanton, London); jewelled, timed T<Kial' a.t 3 and 8.30. l\Iats. ;yeds., urs., Sats. 
to minute month; 20 years' warranty; 7 days' trial; 493. 6d. At 2.3~ and 8~ . FIVE BIRD::- IN A CAGE. 

2 1/
• (Worth £4 4s.)-Baby's Lon~ Clothes, !'~perfine JQuty __ llenrL_Amley~EJJIS Jeffrey~ and G.odfrey Tearle. 

magaificent parcel. 82. articles, !'!xq UlSlte l:.mbro1dered HIS MAJESTY'S.-Propnetor, Su Herbert Tree. 
American Robes, etc.; ev~rythmg zequ1red i }?e~ut~tul gar. TO-DAY at 2; 'fO-NIGHT at 8. 
ments, never worn; ba.rgam, 2ls. Approva.~ w!llmg;Y· Charles Dickens's 

1 2/6
-LADY'S ba.ndscme 18-ct. GOLD CASED KEYLESS L t •· ht OLIVER T\uiST L t N' ht 

WATCH EXPA IDUfG BRACELEl'; fashionable as .r 1g · . rv • as 1g • 
pattern; will.fit any_ "Ti>~; _11er,fect.timekeeper; 10_ ~ears' IIERBER,P~Ei_J.Sed by JCO~~fANC~rrCOLLIER. 
warranty; sacr1fko 12,. 6d., \\eek s tnal. Appronl willmgly. BASIL GILL LYN II:\.RDING 

8/6
-Gent.'s lland.."<lme 18-ct. Gold-ca.s...od Keyless Watch with · • • 

fully ra.diumi.sed luminous hands and figure5, time can 
be distinctly seen a.t night; high grade lever movement, timed 
to mi.nnte month; 10 years' warranty; WEek's froo trial; 5s.6d. 

22/6 (\\orth (£4 10s.)-8olid Gold English Hall-marked Key· 
1 ,;s Watch _W_ristlet, with lu!!Hnous hands a;nd figures, 

10 that time ca.n be d1stmctly seen a_t nu~ht; D~rfect timekeeper; 
lO years warranty; week's free trntl; sacnfice, 22s. 6d. 

21/ tWorth £4 4-.)-La.dy's Solid Gold English Hall-marked 
• Keyless Watch, jewelled movement, richly engraved, 

12 years' warranty;~ week's,free tnal, 2ls.; also .La.dJ'~ Handsome 
Sol'd Gold I on" Watch Guard, worth £4 4s., sa:r1fice, 2Is. 

4
1 /G-G~nt:s superior quality I<'a.wn Mack~ntosh, Best Twill 2 lined high cut, large Pocke~. Ta1lor·made, sa.cque 

h perfectly' new. worth £3 3s.; sacnfice, 2~~· 6d.; approvaL 
6 ape, -LADY'S SOLID GOLD 3·stone. l'arLSian DIA 10. 'D 
3/9 RING gipsy set· worth 15s., sur1fice, 3s. 9d.; approval. 

/ 6
-{\\"orth £10 '10s.) Powerful BINOCUL..o\R FIELD 49 or • I RINE GLA'SSES, as suppl_ted w the Bri~ish 

t. perfect in every mecha.mcal a.nd optical 
Gov~~men at magnification power; fitted with ioint€d ba.~ 
deta.1l, gre d. tment· times by church clock can be dLS
f~;>r acc~rate t~r~ miles away; finest workma.ruhip throughout; 
t:nctl¥ jenth a.se· week's free trial; sa.cnfic~>, £2 9s. 6d. 
in sohdlS~ CO tDept. 112), PAW:"i'BROKE!l-S, 26, DENMARK 
DAV IiiLL. cAMBERWBLI •. LONDuN. 

PERSO~.,AL. t m.municatio·' 
HOPEFCL.-Think again; have .louporta.n co .... 

l\10_ 'Q.A Y -EXT, at 8.15, ~ IATI!-EE. WED., at 2.30, 
LIVERPOOf, CO I. tONWEALTTI CO. in 

THE KISS CURE, by Ronal:..=d=J=ea.;;,.:::n=:s·o=----
T., YRIC. TO-.~. 'IGHT at 8.15. 
U George Grossmith a.nd Edward Laurpla.rd _Pr~ent 

•· 0- TRIAL." By Elmer E. RruzensU>m. 
FIRST I '£INEE, WED. Next, at 2.30. Box Office 10 to 10. 

PRINCE OF WALES' THEATRE. 
TO-NIGHT at 8.30. 

will be revived the highly succes~ful farce, 
"WHO'S THE LAD'\:~-~?_" _____ _ 

_,n_u_· E=· E=· """ ... ~=, s=-=r=H=E:;'-;A""T~R~E;:;-,...o;:Shaftesbury-a venue. 
W .latinee To-day at 2.30. 

POTASH AND PERL, lUTTER. 
1\i:;htly at 8.15. Mats. Weds. and Sat~ .. at 2.30, 

Box Office 10-10. 'Phone Gerra.rd 9437. 

T • 
IS 

a 
Stro 

s 

s. 
From the mcmeut when yon put _it 

on you begin to feel its Magnehc 
Power bracing you up. and)'OUJ body 
absorbs natmaUy and _rreely ~: 

I WILL 
YOU ONE 

SEND 
FOR 

Magnetism which Jt contatn~. ~hm~ 
of the joy of beincr ~··ee irom pam! oa 
being strong and \'lgorous, of. M:no 
brimful of life, c.Jurag !, aud Vlt~hty . 
and then read the simple, straight· 
forward, and honest cff~1 I make 
to you in the coupon be~cw. 

The Weak cafl now be made 
strong. The angui3h of Rheuma
tism, Cout, Sciatica, can .be 
s p e e d i 1 y ami permanently 
banished. Weak nerves can be 
built up and made strong. Mind 
Wandering can be cured, so can 
involuntary BlushinJ. Lost Will· 
Power can be regained, and the 
whole human body can be 
rebuilt and revitalised by 
means of my marvellous 
Magneto Belt. 

People who were cripp~ed 
with pain, well -nigh crazy w1t~ 
depression, downhearted, ambt· 
tionless, w eak-spirited, weak· 
willed, and miserable ha\·e now 
been changed into strong, 
vigorous, courageous men and 
women; healthy and happy, 
restored to New Life simply by 
wearing my ~lAG~ 'ETO BELT. 

-

"NEW 
LIFE." COUPON. POST 

TO·DAY. 
I want every man or woman 
lacking in health, strength, and 
vitality to test my ' New Life • 
MAGNETO BELT, and test it at 

To Mr. AMBROSE WILSON, 
12, Vulcan House, 56, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C. 

my expense. 

TEST rr AT 
MY EXPENSE. 

Simply write your FULL name and .address on a piece o f 
paper, fill in your waist measurement, pm coupon to paper, and 
post it to me at once. 

Please send me a "Magneto Belt'' on approvaL I ~nclose 
ls., and if I do not return Be:lt within seven days I w1~ pay 
you the balance of 4s., either in one sum or by weekly mstal 
ments of 1s. 

I want you to test the Belt first 

by actually wearing it, and so I 

say to you send me 1s. only, and 
I will send you the Belt by return 

of post. 

Size of my Waist is ... ........ .............. .... . .. .... .. inches. 

:KOTE.-Foreign and Colonial Orders must be accompanied by 
the full amount and ls extra tf) pay postage. 

Box Office !Ger. 3855), 10 to 10. 

ROYALTY. VEDRENNE AND EADIE. 
DE~~NIS EADIE in 

THE M:Al'i WHO STAYED AT HOME. 
TO-DAY at 2.30 and 8.15. l\latinee Thurs. and Sa.ts., at 2.30. 

Box Office \Gerrard 39031 10 w 10. 

ST. JAMES'S. SIR GEORGE ALEXANDER. 
To-day at 2.30 : To-nigh t a.t 8.30, a New Play. 

THE PA:\ORA .. IA OF YOUTH. 
Hy J . Hartley Manners. 

:MATINEE EVERY WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. at 2.30 

SAVOY-THEATRE. Mr. H. B. IRVL. ' G. 
At 3 and 9, SEARCIILIGIITS, by H. A. Vachel!. At 

2.30 and 8.30, ··Keeping Up Appearances," by W. W. 
Jacobs. Mats. Wed .. Thurs .. and Sat., at 2.30. Tel . Ger. 2602. 

SCALA, W. -TWICE DAILY, 2.30 and 8 
WITH THE FIGJITJ. TG FORCES OF EUROPE ir. 

KINEMACOLOR, includ ing The East Coast Air Raid, Sinking 
of the Blucher, North ~ea Battles. Italian Army, etc'. 

SRA.FTESBURY. Tel.. Ger. 6666. 
I.~ and Manager, ~Ir. Robert Courtneidge. 

OPERA I.~ ENGLISH. 
TO-DAY a.t 2 ..... .. .. ..... ............ TALES OF HOFF:\fANN. 
TO-NIGHT at 8 .. .. ................................ LA BOHE}lE. 

SHOPPINC BY PotT. 

DAVIS and CO (Dept. 110), 284, BRIXTON-ROAD, 
LONDON. 

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF UNREDEEMED PLEDGES 
of eve1y description at le&S than one-third •oril;inal cost price. 
including Watches, Jewellery, Plate, Clothing, .f'urs, Mwic&l 

. Instruments, .. t<'le!d Gla..<:Se.S, Guns, etc., ttc. 
WRITE FOR LIST O.b' 5,000 ABSOLUTELY GE..''WL.~E 

BARGAINS POST FREE. 
ALL GOODS SEIT'l' ON 7 DAYS' APPROVAL. 

BUSINESS TRANSACTED PRIVATELY BY POST. 

10/6
-LADY'S Very Pretty 18-ct. Gold Cased KEYLf.'iS 

WRISTLET WA'fCII; ;4-plate jewelled movement; ti t 
any wrist; perfect timekeeper; 10 years' warranty· ger.u.:.ne 
bargain, lOs. 6d Approval willingly. ' 

8/6-MASSIVE CURB CHAIN PADLOCK BRACELET 
with safety chain; solid links; 18-ct. gold tstamped j 

. filled, in velvet case ; sacrifice, 8s. 6d. Approval. 

7/6 
(worth 30s.~LADY'S Solid Gold Hall-marked Diamond 

and Sa.pph1re Doublet ~lf Hoop Ring, claw sett ing, 
large lustrous stones; great sa.cnfice, 7s. 6d. ApprovaL 

12/6
-VERY POWERFUl, 3-draw Brass TELESCOPE· 

achromatic len~s. 50 miles range, suitable for Marin~ 
or Field use; in case; genuine bargain, 12s. 6d. ApprovaL 

27/6
-FINE PAIR COASTGUARD BINOCULAR 1IA.lliNE 

or FIELD GLASSES; extra. powerful achromatic 
lenses, exceedingly lon,g range, perfect definition, in leather case 

Monday Evening ...... . ............... :MADA1IE BUTTERFLY. complete; great barga.ul., 27s. 6d.; worth £5 5s. Od.. Approval. 
Tuesday Evening ... .. .... ............. TALES OF HOFFl\fANN. 12/6-ARMY SERVICE LU:UINOUS DIAL WRIST· 
Wednesday Matinee at 2 .......................... LA BOHEME. WATCH (time ca.n ~seen in the darkl, solid nickel 
Wednesday Evening .................. MADAME BUTTERFLY. d~t and ~a.mp p_roof c ·e, w1th strone; leather strap; ct any 
Thursday Evening ...... . ............. TALES OF HOFFMANN. wnst, reha.ble t!mekeeper; warranted, exceptional bargain 
Friday Evening .. . . . ... · · · ·. • · ..•..•... RIGOLETTO (First time). 12s. 6d. (usual pnce 35s.). Approval willingly. ' 
Saturday Matinee at 2 ................ MADA.J.\IE BUTTERFLY. 12/6-GENT.'S 1\Ia.ssiYe Double Albert· 18-ct G<>ld 
Saturday Evening .. .. .............................. LA BOHE...'\IE. (stamped) filled, solid links, curb pattern; 12s. 6d. 

p . 7 Gd ,_ 35/·-MAGNIFICENT Hornless Gramophone with 10 inch Box Office 10 to 10. n ces s. ., uS., 4s., 36., 2s. h. 6d., ls. Turntable, silver-plated " Symphonetta. •· tone ·arm 

STRAND. THE ARGYLE ASE. a.nd pa.~nt _unbreakable sound box; with six 10-inch Disc tunes; 
TO-DAY at 2.30 and 8. I great bargalll, 35s.; worth £6 6s. Approval 

JULIA NEILSON . a.nd FRED TERRY. 10/6-LApY'S 18-ct. Gold-cased Keylest Watch, high 
__Mats. Wed. and Sat .. at 2.30. Tel. Ger. 31!30. . quality movemen~; exact timekeeper; 10 years' 

V AUDEVILLE. BABY MINE. wa.rf!onty, als~? l~ug Watch Guard, elega.nt desie;n, same quality; 
To-day at 3 a.nd 8.45. Mats., Weds. and Sa~., at 3. weeks free t~ial, U>gether, lOs. 6d. Approval willingly. 

WEEDON GHOSS.MITH. IRIS HOEY. 419-G~ T. S. 17s. 6d. Oxydised Keyless Lever Watch 
At 2.30 and 8.15, !\Ii.o;:; Nora. .Johnston in .Musical Milestones. P.erfect ,ymekee~er; non-magnetic action; ten years: 

W YNDHAM'S. " RAFFLES~" warranty, week". free tnal; sacnfice, 4s. 9d. 
To-day at 2.30: Every Evening at 8.30. 12/6-LADY 8 handsomE! 18;ct. GOL~CASED KEYLESS 

GERALD du _lAURIER as "RAFFLES." . W~TCH EXPANDING BR~CELET; fa.shionablt 
Matinee Eve1y Wedn~ay and Saturday at 2 30 pattern, Wtli fit any wnst; perfect timekeeper; 10 yea.u· 

VARIETIES. · · · warranty; genume bfrga.in, 12s. 6d,; week's trial Approval. 

A LHAMBRA.-" 5064 Gerrard I" THE New Revue. 19/6-GENT.'S FASHIONAB_LE DARK TWEED JACKET 
LEE WHITE, P. M:onkman, 0. Shaw, J. Morriso . SU~T lby ~ugh-cla.ss ta1l~r), la~t W!J!St End cut and 

C. Cook, A. Austin, B. T.illie, and ROBERT HALE. Rev:e finiSh, splendid quality~ breast 381U., waiSt 35ln,, leg 31¥.:in.; 
8.35. Var:!eties. 8.15 . Mat. Sa.t., 2.30._ (Reduced prices.) 19s. 6d.; worth 50s ~eTer worn. Approval. 
M.A.Tl ffiES Da1ly at 3 lexcept Sa.ts.). S1r Douglas Mawson's 21/·-BABY S LONG CLOTHES LAYETTE· ma"nificen' 
lloving__!'_icture ~tory..__:_:_?_'HE HOME OF THE B!..IZZARD.' . Parcel; finest ~uality Outfit, 72 articlis; ev~rythin~: 

C
OLISEUM.-TWICE DAILY at 2.30 and -8-pm requue4; beaut1fully tnmmed lace and embroidery; mother's 

MLi... GENEE in .. IA DANSE "; JAdES WELCH 'an • persona.t work; n~ve~ used; s~nfice, 2ls. Approval. 
CO. in •· JUDGED BY APPEARANCES": LF.NA A::.HWEI l 4/9-PR~:r'l''Y Necklet, w1th he?-rt pendant a.ttached, se• 
and CO. in .. THF. DEBT"; S'CZANNE SHELDON. TOM I • Pansian pearls a_nd turquoises, 18-ct. gold (stamped) 
FOY :tnd CO .. etl'. "t'!. TPL GP •. ·7541 ' filled, m velvet case. Sacnfice, 4s. 9d. Approval before payment 

EMPIRE. WATCH YOUR S'rEP 7 /6-LADY'S so_hd Gold, Hall-marked, 5-swne rea.! diamond 
TDE:3D 1 1 EVENING NEXT t 8 . star ~t Gtpsy_ Rmg, yery elegant design suitable for 

GEORGE GRAVES.'. ETIIE!. LEVEY. jOSEPH C'OY 'E engagement n~g;. sacnfice, 75· 6d., worth 30s. Approval. 
Dorothy .Minto. Blanche Tomlin, Ivy :::>hillin.. · 10/ 6-G,E. T. S . 18-ct. Gol~-cased KEYLESS LE\TER 

Phyllis B de!~ Lupino Lane etc o• \\ ATCH, Improved actiOn, 10 years' warranty. timed 
O '. ON ' to a few second~ a. month; also double-curb Alb rt: HIPPODROME, 1: • D .-TWICE DAILY at quality, with. handsome Seal attached. Week's f~ee' :i~ 

2.,~0 .and ~ ?>0. 1\ew ,Rt:me, entitled "BU8LTES::i AS Together, sacrifice, lOs. 6d. Approval before :payment t 
U'UAL. mclud!n!i: VIOLET LORAINE. UNITY l\lORE. DAVIS & CO. (Dept. 1101 LICE 'SED PAW •BROKER,. 
WINIFRED ELL~0~. IIAR!l-YT TATE. MORRI. HARVEY. 284, BRIXTON-ROAD LONDON s \V ~ 
A~IBROSE THO ill E. VJV •AN FOSTER. HENRI LEONI ' • ' ' ' 
.Mammoth BP.ll.ub Chrru~· Box OfficP., 10 to 10. Gm·. 650 

M- ASKELY ... 'E-~.,rD-DEVA ... -T'S MYSTERIES.- pniLHARMO .. rJC HALL, Gt. Portland-at W _ 
ST. GEORGf. ~ HALL, Oxford Circus W 

DAILY at 2.30 and ~8... BRILLIANT PlWGRAMME. PAUL J. RJ lNEY'S AFRICAN IIUNT · t.'' 1 ' 
:_THE CURIOUS CA:sE, etc. Seat~. ls. to 5s. ( ayfair 1545). and unique motion pictures of Wild Animal i.iteen De~ n~ 

P ALACE. "1HE PASSING SHOW of 1915" at 3 and 8.15. ls. ' 5s. 'Phone Mayfair 3,003. . a! y, 
8.35, with ELSIE JANIS, ' zoOLOG EXHIBITIONS. 

ARTHUR PLAYF lR. BA IL HALLAM, KELSo,· KEYS AdmiJi~~L u ~A~~~fS.-Daily, 9 till sunset. 
G\\'E1 'DOLINE B,ROGDE •• eto. Varieties at 8. MATI 'EE londavs an-d l:iat~rda; ~d . ~howsd and Fello','S' Orders only; 
WEDS. and SAT ., at 2 l · • · • <> er ays, ls. Chi.ldren always 6d. 

P. ALLADIUM. 6.10-and 9.0. Matinees M HE -DOX FL~.,.I "GAVIATION .• ,... 

I Wed. and Sat. at 2.30. GEO. ROBEY BIT 1 y M~~· ._ ~ .L ~ DISPLAY l:S To-day and every 
~ON. CHIRGWI :. CLJ\_RH'I·~ lAY TE and .. TIIAT· .. · CHUNG mitt) T~~rs.i Sat., and dun. Attn., from 3 p.m. (weather pel· 
LING SOO, T. E. DU VILLE, DAISY TAYLOR ' free· 'p. ·• s., }~81 : 6d. Motors, 2s. 6d. Soldiers and · ilor• 

· · J.SSenger Ight;; daily, £2 2-s. 
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I~ What Women Are Doing m1 
EJ PRINCESS ARTHUR AND HOME CRAFTS_ A NEW EJ 
[!] PLAY-BERNHARDT TO PLAY IN LONDON. EJ 

THERE will be a great opportunity fo~ .every-~ was difficult to distinguish people i~ the huge 
one to encourage the .newest of Bntish m- throng; but I noticed the Princess of Monaco, in 

dustries, th~t. ?f toy-makmg, at the A~s and tete-de-negre and sables and a flower-wreathed 
Crafts Exh1b1hon to be held at the Royal hat · .Muriel Viscountess Helmslev in black was 
Horticultural H~ll during ne~t week. . 1 sitti~g with Lady Randolph Chui·~hill, who' wore 
. 'Yhe?- one realises that the mdustry IS as .yet, a smart French toque; the Princess de Polignac, 
m Its mfancy, and has only been started smce Comtesse Morella, the Hon. 1lrs. Cecil Bingham, 
the war began, the results to be seen at such 1 in black with a large hat adorned with black 
a stall as the Bedfordshire Toy Depot hal"e: plumes; l\lrs. Rufford, Lady Cole broke and Mrs. 
equipped are really remarkable. l Jopling Rowe. 

Queen Elizabeth o~ wheels, cm;nplete . in ruff Mme. Rejane was a striking figure clad in 
and hoop, m~st be. a JO~ to any child, while eyen black and white, from her flat black toque with 
grown-ups Will delight 1!1 the dogs of the ~llies, its flowing veil, to her daintv shoes with their 
carts and cradles, fashiOned by these village white heels. Her frock of black taffeta relieved 
toymakers of Bedfordshire. with a guimpe of white lace was short, but not 
Princess Arthur And The Home .. \Vorkers. too short-and she wore a picturesque. cape, also 

This notable display of the arts and ~rafts of taffeta, and a rope of pearls. Her recitation 
of British home-workers will be opened to:.day of "Chantons, Belges, Chantons," Elgar's 
by Princess Arthur of sctt~ng of Cammaerts's poem, roused . the 
Connau<Yht who is . audience to such a degree that when she finiShed 
known to take a keen they rose spontaneously and sang the Marseillaise 
jnterest in the work. in her honour. At the close the great artist and 
The Princess was look- : patriotic woman was deeply affected, and found 
ing extremely well when II it difficult to control her emotion. 
I caught a glimpse of 
her driving in the Park Miss Mary Garden's Reappearance. 
the ot.her morning. l Miss l\iary Garden looked very handsome in an 
B~tdes the .~Y- exquisite gown of white beaded chiffon over a 

ID:akrng _ t?e exh1b~ts short petticoat of white satin. The sleeves and 
will compnse the Insh upper part of the bodice were transparent, and 
spinning,. weaving, and she wore two rows of superb pearls and· a long 
lace-~akm~ and .Laur- rope of the same gems supporting a lar&e pearl 
encekrrk lmen mdm- heart. Her flat black hat was tilted a httle on 
tries. one side and trimmed with a black osprey. 
In Hyde Park. The famous singer was presented with two 

For the last few days bouquets of pink carnations and roses, and a 
b1mch of damask red roses was also given to 

the Row each morning I Mme. Rejane by her admiring friends. 
has been filled with The net profits of these conc~rts are devoted to 
riders and the less for- PRIN&~f-8'J:f¥_R OF the soldiers and sailors incapacitated through the 
tunate who have to walk. Being· one of the war. 
latter, I had the advantage of meeting many 
friends taking a morning stroll and enjoying the Bernhardt's Cork Leg. 
beauty of Hyde Park. Simone writes me that 'Mme. Sarah Bernhardt 

I saw yesterday some very well tailored ~os- is coming to London very soon to appear in a 
tumes, mostly in nav~ blue or covert coatmg, ~ new p 1 a y especially 
each wearer having white-topped boots and black • written for her. She 
or white hats. I admired one French _lady who j will take the part of a 
had the courage to wear, and look ":ellrn, a very wounded French officer. 
tight-fitting skirt, and I at once decided that ~he Mme. Bernhardt has 
looked. far better di·essed than all those adoptmg been offered a salary of 
full sk1rts. put t~gether. . . £1,300 a week in Lou-

Lady K1nnoull was walkmg m blue serge; ~rs. don and she is after
Kingsmill, looking very well in. black and white, wards going to play in 
carried one of the new magpie sun~ades. I Bri<Yhton for £300 a 
met the Hon. H. C. Butler, also walking. Mr. ni ht 
Sam Sothern was on horseback, also Colon~l lu ·her admirers will 
Fletcher, who was with ~Irs. J?um~ett. She 18 rejoice to hear that she 

. quite one of the best hab1ted nders m the Row. is in excellent health; 
"On Trial'' And The Verdict. in fact, far better than 

.._ T ever did I hear more enthusiastic applause I s h e w as before her 
than at the Lyric on Thursday night, whe~ the operation, as she is free 
new play " On Trial " was produced. I. enJoyed 

1 
from a~ pain, whereas 

tho evening immensely, and the actmg was before 1t was agony for 
superb. Edyth Goodall play~d .with wonde~~l her t.o st~nd. Mme. 
skill and pathos, at times remmding me of W1ru- Bernhardt lS to wear a 
fred Emery 20 years ago. marvellous co r k leg, MADA~IE BER!I.'liARDT. 

A child actress, as a rule, is the last thing I which will be almost invi ible. 
eyer want to see on a stage, but Odette Goimbault 
is the most real child I ha\e ever seen. She was Women As Signallers. 
wonderful. The Women Signallers' Corps held a meeting 

There was an enormous audience, mcluding to demonstrate how women can help in the 
Ladv .Alexander, who was in Nattier blue velvet present crisis by doing signalling and other 
anJ· ''some pearls," Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sug- kindred work to relieve the men needed at the 
den and Mr. and 1\Irs. Faraday. Mrs. George front. Lady Glanusk, who is president, and 
Gro~ mith was in a box with her daughter Ena, who looked very nice in blue and white, and a 
who is very like he~ father. Gladys Cooper, in pretty blue hat, made an excellent speech, ex
ermine wrap,· was mth Madame Olg~ Lowent.hal. plaining the objects of the corps, and other 
Mr. and :Mrs. Hemme:de, t~e latter m moonlight I speakers were Miss C. El"erett Green, and Mr. 
blue, were in a box mth fnends. Raymond Blathwayt, who spoke wittily on 
Supper At The Carlton Orill. "How the War i~ Waki~g ni_> Women." Mrs. 

Bral"ely I rejected hYo offers. of e.scort to Parker, Lord K1tchener s si ter, was among 
Ciro's for supper in o:der t? remam faithful to those present: . . . 
my promise to sup w1th Kttty at the Carlt~n, Demonstratwns of s1gn~lhn~ were giVen by 
whose hospitality is prodigious. I was more the Corps ~nder the d1rec~10n of the Com
than rewarded, as ploYers' eggs and cold mandant, M1~s Agnes d~l R.1ego, .and a .good 
asparagus were among t the items on the menu.l concert "as g1~~n, the a_rhsts .mcludmg Gramger 

'1 h were at the Lnic came on to sup Kerr Miss Lthan Bratthwmte, and Mr. lvor .. , any w o . . , 
there. I saw Mr. and l\Irs Hemmerde, l\Iiss Foster. 
Elsa Maxwell with friends, Mr. and :Mrs. Owen 

1 tt My eedlework Scheme • • ·ares, the latter looking extreme y pre Y; . 
H A. 1 from the Havmarket and llr. Don't forget the great ~ eedlework Compe-M:%hau ~~1,' and Lady Portarlingto~ was at an tition, and send a big stam~ed and self-addressed 

d · · · t ble 

1 

envelope to me, care of Da !111 ,_'ketch, Shoe-lane, 
a JOmmg a . C f d ta'l .f l d 1. t f ~I iss Edyth Goodall, laden. with bouquets so Loudon, E. . , or e 1 o ru es an IS ~ 
thoroughly deserved, came with a large party, I clas es. MRS. c· jSIP. 
and Mrs. Janis and her cleYer daughter were 

also there. 
1 

AN WERS TO CORRE PO~"DENTS. 
The "British Composers'" Concert. MR;:'. ~MITH (Wh~tley Bay).-Many thanks for 

'fhe first of the three " British Composers' " parcel safely recen·ed. 
t t th Queen 8 Hall was a tre- DAISY cCheshire).-1 am orry I cannot tell you. 

concer s a e I d'd 't see a vacant seat, E. Y. ceo. W.Lklowl:-Wl'ite to the French Red 
mendous success. 1 n 'f . to the! Cross, 9, Knightsbridge, .W. 
which must have been very grati ymg MOTHER (Huntingdon)- rite to llrs. Best. 40. 
or anisers 1 . South )(olton-street, W ., a.nd tt-l! bel ~ what 

gTb · f h~n .. ble audience and 1t you ba e told me. he may be Ul• S. ..... 70& ere was a ery as IV .. , 

U1'BJIDAY, II.AY 1. 1115.-Jiap I. 

The All-hour Foods 

WONDERFUL 
METHOD OF 
COOKING 

Cooked by a 
wonderful 
steam . pres • 
sure process 
which makes 
them all food, 
and thus saves 
all waste and 
all cost of 
cooking. Try 
both-- see 
which you 
like the better. 

Always ready to eat. 
Puffed Rice or Puffed Wheat are delicious and 
sustaining for breakfast-eat them with milk. 
At luncheon and dinner stewed fruit and 
rhubarb are made more .appetising and 
nourishing when served with Puffed Rice 
and Puffed Wheat. 

For supper. Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat 
are ideal foods which comfort and do not 
tax the digestion. 
Have Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat handy for the children 
when they come home from school-far better for them 
than bread or biscuits. 

Get a packet of each t~day to see which your family 
prefer. Serve in various ways. You will be pleased 
that we urged you to try them. 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE 7d. per Paclcet. 
I£ any diffiC1ollty in obtaining either of these nourishing foods, 
send us your name and address on a post card and we 
will see you are supplied. 
QUAKER OATS LTD., FINSBURY SQUARE, LONDON, E.C. 

Puffed Rice 
~ 

PuffeCI What 

The advent of MANSION POLLY, 
the Busy Bee, marks a new epoch in 
the annals of House-keeping. With her 

MANSION POLISH 
the new and superior preparation of 
highly concentrated Wax, she imme· 
diately imparts a lasting lustre to 
Ji~urniture, Linoleum and Stained or 
Parquet Floors Mansion Polish 
also preserves, renovates, and will 
not fingermark. Don't labour 
under old-fashioned methods - let 
Mansion Polly do your work
she is so quick and borough. 

Tins ld., 2d., 4d., 6d., and 1/·. 
Dealers. 

Prepared by the Chis-wick Polish Co., Ltd. 
(London, c£ Manchester), Makers of the 
famous Cherry Blossom Boot Polish. 

ABSQLUTBLY PURB
WBRBPORB BBST 
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ORD ROSEBERY GAINS THE 
1,000 GUINEAS, I HOW TO DEAL WITH THE MAN WHO "KNOW&"! 

Vaucluse Holds Off Silfer Tag By 
Three-Quarters Of A Length. 

.. BRIGHT GETS OTHER PLACE. 
tllord ~osebery has had his fair share of luck in' 
b Ie da.-;.1c races, having won the Derbv three times I 

ut he had only won the One Thousand Guinea~ 
once prerious to yesterday when his filly Vaucluse I 
lfi>r11~"~~ too. good for fou~teen opponents in the 

1es classic. I 
Yauduse had been an unfortunate sort an acci

de~t keeping her off the tracks most of iast year, 
thhlle no later than Friday of last week she fell in 
~ raee won by Rossendale. 
1: e. terua.y, however, she made amends, and she 

Was probably in front all the way. She had three-
quart~rs of a length to spare over Silver Tag, who I 
was ridden for speed, and was going with fine dash 
when all too late. 

Sil\'er Tag is still a charming filly, but she had 
not done too well of late and lacked condition as I 
well. 

It is a pity Silver Tag is not in the Oaks, but 
Vau~luse is in the Derby, Oaks, and St. Leger. 

Bnght ran well, without promising to catch I 
Vaucluse, but Plucky Liege does not stay. · j 

COODWOOD AND A RUMOUR. 
It is curious how rumous get around, and there 

has been a. lot of talk this week to the effect that 
racing will not continue for long. 

It is not easy to say how such tales get around, 
and presumably it is merely the fact that Good
wood may not be held which had been magnified 
into some.thing more serious. 

The betting exactly forecasted the result in the 
Mildenhall Plate, Elaine being given slight prefer
ence over Shepherd King. They put up a sparkling 
set-to, first one and then the other appearing to 1 

have the better of it, and finally Elaine won by I 
a head. he is in the Oaks, and is certain to stay 
the distance. 

My Ronald, who had been l~ft at the post when 
much fanci.ed for the Esher Cup, made handsome I 
amends in the Three-Year-Old Handicap. He com
pletely dominated the market, and had his race 
won orne way out. J 

The fact that the sun was very hot when the 
May Plate was being run did not prevent Sharp 
Frost winning, but his victory did not do much 
good to those outside the stable. 

A good finish for the Two-Year-Old Selling Plate 
resulted in Tame Duck beating Carolina by a n,eck. 

Rangag, Prean, and Artist Square were equal 
favourites for the Friday Welter Handicap, but 
they were a disappointing·trio, Prean's third to Red 
Gate being the best they could do. 

THE VICTORIA CUP. 
There will be a good race for the Victoria Cup 

at Hurst Park to·day. 
Morton can choose from Sun Yat, Blue Stone 

and Fitzorb, and he will rely on Blue Stone, who 
did uot · run up to expectations in the K ewbury 
Cup, for which he was favourite. 

He will have benefited by that outing, and will 
be fitter now, and will probably start favourite. 

, 

., 

R. C. Dawson will saddle Armant, Volta. and 
Ruskin, and the best of the trio will be Volta. 
He ran very well behind Sunfire and Let Fly 
at ";ewbury when not quite at his best, and he 
will want a lot of beating to-day, for he is a colt 
of good dass, and the stable is running into form. 

Diadumenos will not run, and Hornet's Beauty 3·30-:CLAREMONT STAKES of 1,ooo soTs; 3-y.o.; 1~m. 
Ir.~Y t g j tl distanC€ Cattistock . .. .. .. . 9 0 IY'ltriclr's Da/ ... •• • 8 5 

NE\\1 ~IAR KET RESULTS. 
. L. ItLO • e ·, le • J. h b t . d Brown Ronald .. .. .. 8 12 Elkington • .. .. .. .. • 8 5 

ai> years wmner, ameson, as een rame The above have arrived. 
12.45-Mildenhall Pwt.!'. 

Mr. F. Withington's EI.AI'\E 7-8 w· 
Col Baird's SHEPHERD KIXG 8- .................... lUg 1 

8 5 Sir A. Bailey's AF'rJm DARK '7-32 .............. Whalley 2 for the tace, and the stable expect him to go Pommern .. ....... 9 e hnous ........... . 
very dose af{ain. Archiestown ~ g ~i·,o~~~~i~i.~.:::::::: 

It &l1ould be a near thing between Jarnac II. ~i~~us:iite .. :::::::: 9 1 'f d' F 11 
and Pulycrates on their Epsom running, and I I F' B k 'e s 

0 
Y ....... • f ine uc .. .. ..... • 8 12 \terry Mao ••••.•. • 

prr Pr the latter, as he is perhaps the more 

1 

~~aa~' Neil • .... · : ~ ~t·oa ............. . 
genuine of the pai~. l:tadail!es 8 5 l con ............. . 

Polycrates sh~mld also look after Dolabella, as 
he beat her easily on llb. worse terms at Lincoln. 4.0:-~~RHAM HANDICAP of 
· Jameson, Blue Stone an<l Volta are perhaps the RIVou .............. 6 9 3 
pick, and the l11st-named may win. ~~~~Iia Ho~ .. :::::::: ~ ~ ~ 

GIMCRACK Gravelotte ...... . . 5 8 0 

. ~nl~.~~~i~t ~~~~ .. :::: ~ ~ 18 
Harvest • . .. .. .. .. .. 5 7 9 SELECTIONS. 

200 eovs; lm. 5f. 

~;d~~0~ert·:::::::: 1 
PearldiTer ........ a. 
Prawle Point ...... 4 
Bidevor ............ 3 
Ghent Azalea ...... 4 

2. 0--L1GHT COMEDIAN. 
2.30:--P;&OSPERO. 

4. 0-POLYGAMIST. 
4.30-LADY BINNS. 
5. 0-ARRIKT. 

The above have arrived. 

3. 0-VOLTA. 
..,,30-"ELKINGTON. 

Double. 
ELKINGtON and LADY BINNS. 

HUK!5T PAKK PROGRA.~IME. 
1.0-TWO-YEAR-OLD SELLING PLATE of 150 soTS; Sf. 

Light Comedian .. • • 9 0 Ottoma.n ......... , 9 0 
Ra.m.peliol' • .. • •• .. 9 0 1-'rench Penny f .... 8 11 

Serlby Drake .. .. . • 6 9 13 
Willa.ura . ......... a 9 1 
Steady Tra.de • .. .. • 4 8 1 
Sweet Sun .......... 4 7 12 
Dame Quickly ...... 6 7 10 
The Truth .......... 4 7 10 
La.dignac .......... 4 7 10 

~~~~e~f 1fhe · ~k ':: ~ ~ 1 g 
St. Melruan .. • • • • • • a 7 9 
Kanra.n ........... 5 7 9 
1 :;.olden Rule • • • .. • 4 7 8 
Yonker3 .. . ...... 4 7 S 

~~~rt&"".::.::::·.::: ~ 
Greenmeadow ...... 6 
\\'a.vesta.r .......... 5 
Anjou II ........... 5 
Bunch o' Keys • • 6 
Correct ............ 4 
Vexillum .. •. . •.• 6 
Knight of Peace •• 4 
Hero .............. 5 
Marriage Market • • 4 
Sol'dello ............ 5 
Papineo ............ 3 

8 5 Also ran: Strike the Lne, Fair T~d~~ · "':B~tt~a~k~,u~o ~ 
8 5 :t~Nff; 7 I;,to 4 Shepherd King, 5 to 1 Fair Trade~· 10 to 1 g ~ r 6 6 'yre, 20 to 1 After Dark. Head; 6 len'gths. 
8 5 1.15-Three-Year-Old Handicap 
8 5 Mr. A. Barton's MY RO~ALD . 8-4 

7 8 
7 5 
613 
6 12 
6 11 
6 8 

M. Margulies's BACCARA 7-i2 ......... " ........ ·~0Y 1 

Lady Torri~~on's MY B~RTHDAY: .. s~6".'.'.'.'K ... R~b~~~;~ ~ 
Also ran. l'iuagu~x. Ea.-t1p.gton, 1\Ia.rket, Race Rock ?.Ii.lana'• 

irvnRbeOrrNyA, LStDrathglbby, Pnnce Rufus, Amica. Betti~g: 5 tolS~ 
1 6 to 1 Race Rock Market 10 to 1 N 

~h'sa.; lh~~i~~.ou. ~Y Birthday, 100 'to 7 other~gu~~ 
1.45-l\Ia.y Plate. 

Mr. C. Howard's RTI -\RP FRO~T 8-5 F B 
CoL Hall Walker's ~iYRTILus" : ............ · ullock 1 
Lady de Bathe's VERG 8- . 8 5 ................ E. Huxley 2 
T AlsoM~n: Aynsley, ~ib~r c.\v~·~~~d·~:·st~~y·p~;f0j!!.C~ 

7 7 ar, !ntspear, Theooolphus, Russell Square Roy 1 B' 1 f 
7 7 ~~onatpi• ValTe f, L'n1~a f. Betting: 9 to 4 Myrtiius ~ ~ 2 
7 6 L ra~ rk· 5 to 1 ~aeK. Tar, ValTe f, 10 to 1 SHARP'FR08T 
~ g au , 100 to 8 "\ e1ge 20 to 1 others. ~~ length; neck. ' 
7 3 2.20-0ne ThoRo.tand Guineas Sta.kea 
7 3 LoM rdERoseHbeltory'~? f YALTCLUSE ...................... Rickaby 1 
7 2 r. . u ns ch f 8IL\'ER TAG D 
~ ~ Mr. J. B. Joel's br , .BRIGHT ... ".. ... • ... onoghue 2 
6 9 Mr. L. Nenm&nn's b f ~now M~;~~ .............. w~i· 0·~ox ! 
~ ~ ~ia Majes~y's, br f Verniue ......... :::::::::::::: ... H. J~~= 0 

Juggitll! ...... ...... 9 0 Fleeting Love i.... 8 11 
- The above have arrived. 

Morecoy .. .. • .. .. • .. 9 0 Sweet Thrush I ... •• B 11 
4.30-SPRlNG STlh.F'· 10 SOV! starters. with 200 sova added, 

2-y.-o.; Sf. 

Sir. A. &iley s br f China Blue ...................... Bullock 0 
Ma1or R.oberts's ch f Quiuta! J Chil .. -
Mr. Sol Joel's b f Pol- .. • .... • ••• ··" • ........ · wo 0 
Lo . s damna. ............................ Saxby 0 

b~~~u:ilg~~~ .. :::: ~ 8 ~~:tess'i>iito·r:::: g n 
Aminta. c ... .... •• ... 9 0 Bachelor's Cherry I 8 11 
Poncho . :: ......... 9 0 Wedlock • .. .. •. ..... 8 11 
Morning Gift .. • .. •• 9 0 LoTeblink f .... . • .. • 8 11 

1.30-MAY AILAGED SELLING PLATE of 150 110vs· 51 
Wamha. ll ........ a 9 3 Fakir IlL .......... 3' a· 6 
Orbino .. • .. • • •• • .. 5 9 3 lory bow .. .. • .. .... • a 6 2 
Montagne .. .. . .. .• • 3 8 6 

The above have arrived. 
Biter Btt ••••••••.• a 9 3 t\.un 111. . .••..••••.• 3 8 6 
Bobbin lL • • .. ... • a 9 3 White Socks . • • •• .. • 3 8 6 
Sandrian ............ 6 9 0 ~uel Bonheur ..•• 3 8 6 
Prospero .......... 5 9 0 \\ hitehaven ........ 3 8 3 
Queen's Loch ...... 6 9 0 Little of the Best •• 3 8 3 
ltun.:ima.n .......... 4 9 0 Glenelg .......... 3 8 3 
f~xit .. . . . .. . . •• • ... • a 9 0 La Sauterelle • •• ... 3 a 3 
}'orfeit Lass ... .. •• • 4 9 0 Odessa .. . •• .. •• ... 3 8 3 
La Mania • • .. • .. ... 3 B 6 Germ is ton . • • • . • • .. • 3 8 3 
Kilea.rl!1 . .. .. . • •• • 3 8 6 Blue Feather o .. • • 2 6 5 
Jumps .. .. .. • • ... • 3 8 6 On the Way ..... .. • 2 6 5 

1.0-VTm'ORIA CUP (handicap) of 1,250 ~oTS; 7f. 
IIornet's Beauty •• a 8 10 t·re,oyant .......... 6 7 9 
Young Pegasw .... 5 8 6 Polvcraies ........ 4 7 8 

Blue Stone .. • •• •• • 5 B 5 Volta ... ... • •• ... 3 7 8 
Amba~sador • • • •• • 4 8 3 Frui~lanq, .. • ••• •• • 4 7 7 
Castl\lton .. • • • ... 6 8 3 lluskm .. .. • .. • .. • • 3 7 6 
IJam&e n ........... 6 8 2 1\~ou.nt ""illiam .... 4 7 5 
Arma-n• .......... 4 8 2 Stt!ule ............ 5 7 4 
Jame.:..oo ............ 5 7 13 Dcla.bel!a .......... 4 6 12 

The above have arr1ved. 
f!nn Yat . • . • .. .. • 5 8 9 f<'itzorb .. • .. .. ..... 3 7 6 
HonPyw.xJ ...... 4 8 7 Cpurageous ........ 4 6 12 
Vanrlu ............ 3 8 5 Nenuphar ........ 4 6 121 
A.ldeo-or;rl ..... •• • 5 8 2 Iron Duke ........ 6 6 11 
~iad~men ...... 5 6 0 Colour Svstem .... 3 6 11 

tilt r • • • .. 4 7 9 ·~eduso ............ 3 6 O 

Dulce Domnm .. ... • 9 7 Moretta • .. .. .. .. ••• 8 11 
M1 ~re B. ·: .. • .. · ...... • 9 0 Lady Carnot .. • • • . • • 8 11 
nsh nga.de .. .. . .. 9 0 Lady Binns • • • • .. .. 8 11 

The above have arrived. 
.M~rchett:J. f ... ..... 9 7 Merry Answer ...... 
l\list c . .. .. .. .. • .. • • 9 0 Shot land 
Si.mon V.enture .. . • 9 0 Marene ........... . 
P~low Ftght ... •• ••• 9 0 1\trs. GQssip ...... .. 
Wtse. Thrush • .. .• • 9 0 Cicatrix .......... . 
Roscms .. .. • • ...... 9 0 Mameenr. ......... . 
Seventy FiYe • .. ••• 9 0 Berry ............. .. 
Yathoda.ya. c ........ 9 0 Cleopatra ......... . 
Ch_ingford. • .. . • .. • 9 0 Elise .............. .. 
Bnght Btrd ·..... ... 9 0 Faux Pa2 .......... . 

5.0-VYNER HANDICAP of 150 so•s; 7f. 

811 
811 
8 11 
811 
B 11 
811 
811 
811 
a 11 
811 

Martinet .......... a 8 8 Sirius IlL .......... 6 B 0 
Heather Moon ...... 4 8 4 Hi.rnalaya. .......... 4 7 13 
Aeronau~ .......... 4 8 4 Menlo .............. 6 7 12 
St. An tome .. • .. • .. 5 8 3 Last o! the Lenas 4 7 9 
Tosson ............ 5 S 2 Square Deal ...... :: 3 7 9 
Mofat • .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 6 8 2 Hill Fox .. .. .. .. • .• 4 7 8 

. The above have arrived. 
Radi.a.nt • .. • .. • .. • 5 10 0 Turbulence ........ 4 
Bonbon Rose ...... 6 9 1 f\t. ~fare ........... 4 

~~s~~~~0 .:::::::.: ~ ~ ig J;:r~Ii~:n ... ::::::~ 1 
~~:er ·:·.:·.:·.:·::.: : : ~ GermiBton .......... ~ Kbkatoon ........ 4 

rd M1chelha.m's b·f P!u::ky Lie~e ...................... Spear 0 
Mr. F. C. Stern's b f Sentiment G 
lti&jor Roberts's ch , Moouflt>~t .... ··" "·· ...... ·".. · Stern 0 
Col. Hall Walker's b i Sea. Ea<>'r' ..................... J. Clark 0 
Mr. J. B. Joel's br 1 Ladv Briiti~~t ............... E. Huxley 0 
Lord Sefton's ch f Woo•liu<d.,. ...................... Earl 0 
Mr. J. A. de Roth;:{'bild\ b (i:iir'd~y~" ..... F. T~mp!eman 0 

Betting: 5 to 2 ''-HICLURE 4 to 1 .............. Cooper 0 
I.iege, 10 to 1 Bri!!ht. l'.{pe.nfi~t. Snow s~;::t~~ag, 8 to 1 Flucky 
ment, 100 to 6 otlteo. :. 1 length; 1~ lengt~ 100 to 9 Senti· 

2.50-Two-Ye.ar-O)d Fe!ling ?late 
Mr. A. Joyner's 'l'.HIE llUCK B '11 
Mr. P. Gilpin's C"\ROLINA a:u- .......... J. H. Ma~in 1 
Mr. A. Sadler, ju•1.'.;. lJARfUS 9.:0"'"""·· .. Wal Gn~gs 2 

Also ran: Pet Gill c, Cranit~ ~ii~~ ..... ~ ......... Wmg 3 
Dona Sol l. Betting: 5 to 2 r1'.\ME DUCKHi~erstone, rv~rs. 
9 ' to 2 Dan~. 5 to l rt·t Girl c 6 • . to 1 Oarohna, 
20 to 1 others. • · eci-; 3 l<'ngth.., to 1 Cyanite, Hilderstone, 

3.20-Friday Welter Handicap . . 
Mr. J. Thorneyt~roft's RED GATE 8-7 . 
Mr. L. Cundelr., WHY n:LL l\IE 7_2 ................ Jel~lSS 1 
Mr. G. Smith's P.+:A~ 8-6 . ' ........... ·": .Dtck 2 
'"';Also ra.n: Ran~a:;,' ltr

1
i 'j~~~~~~ .. · Ab;~ .... · ... R1ckaby . 3 

Wo~a'line. RcstharrC>w. Corrtct, Artist sQna~e ./Jagde_lam, 
Bettm~: 4 to 1 H, ng t;:, I'a:a.ll, Artist Square ' 5 ath bndge. 
Tell ~e, 10 to 1 Re-tll;u r J \, 100 to 8 RED GAT• E tod l Why 
~~ !en(th; 3 length- . an ot1-ers. 

Cr056hea. .......... 4 8 4 Nigritieno.e ........ 4 
Rieur • • . .. .. • • .. . • .. a 8 4 The Grey Prince • • 5 
Longtown • .. • ... .. 4 8 4 Gnrls.ha. .. .. .. .. .. • . 4 

7 11 
7 9 
7 7 
7 6 
7 5 
7 4 
7 4 
7 3 TETRAR<JH (lllu~tra't.f 'iur.dav Herald} ·-19 2S 20 1 7 3 12 21 10-24 17 12 8 24 10 17 12 • 0 8 2 

Da.ly Girl .. .. ..... .. 4 8 3 The M~gdebin .. • • 4 
Diamond Stud ...... a. 8 3 Septe.mber Morn .... 4 
Blue Danube ...... 4 8 3 Dinner Bell ........ 4 
Arrict ............ 4 8 2 . • •rvt4n ....... 3 
Polydamn1 ........ 3 1.1 C) 

7 0 DESMOND (C'mpirel· "13 10 22. 7 17 
7 o 124 6 1 22 13 10 s 4 zi 13 7 18 4 10 7 l~o 1g 28 7 17 22-
~ 0 GAI.LlAR{I ,.~tl!ltfa<t I hrr·nicld -*14 22 12 2411 4 22. 

0 15-10 17 2~ 26 17 , I J<) 1 9 26-22 24 6 135 6 26 17 
10 14 " 24 5 I<; 26 11 17 

NOT ALAR~fED BY NE\V DUTIE 
No Desire To Get Rid Of Brewery Share 

ln The Stock Exchan~e. 
'There was no evidence yesterday in il1 Stock 

Exchange that the drink propos~ls h<rd been re . 
ceived with any alarm. for no stock came to market, 
and the dealers offered none amongst tl~emselve , 
for the purpose of maki!J-~ a ~emonstratl~n. 

The more general opmwn 1s that ... pnces of 
brewery shares are o 10\V that all :po~::>tble effect<= 
of the new legislation have ~een dtscounte~l. 

Business generally was qUtet yesterday u~ th 
Stock Exchange, and to-day the '' J.Io~se " Will blj 
closed for the usual :Uay Day. hoh~a) · .. · 1 

It was announced that deahngs m £3,0~0,000 42 

er cent. bonds of the Unioil. of Sout~ Afnca have 
been approved by the Treasury: Thts repr~se~ts 
a new loan, and the prospectus IS o~ the pomt of 
. The bonds .1,ill be repayable m 1920-25, and 
~ssue.ff d at the attractive price of 98& per cent. 
f~e~icO:~ securities began the day well, but weak
ened in the afternoon. teel Co~mon shares, after 

b 
. SP closed only 61~ wh1le Amalgamated 

emg 41 81 '1 d at 803 Copper, after touching , c ose a· 

LIVERPOOL COTTON.='F~tures closed quiet: 
American ! t<> 1 down; Egyptian 7 down. 

PLEA FROM PERSIAN GULF. 

Men Out There Want Cigarette A Well 
As Those At The Front. 

We have received a letter from one of the men 
fighting in the Persian Gulf. He .tells of the hard 
times they are willingly undergomg, but says b.e 
does wish there were more smokes. His mother 
sent him some, and although he divi~ed th:em t~e 
fellows who didn't get any nearly cned w1th dut· 
appointment. . . . 

That is just another mdication of the need we 
have been emphasising for months past. Tommy 
must have his smoke, and the least ~hose who 
are not fighting can do is to make certam he geta 
them. . h' d' If you have not done your share m t 1s Ire?-
tion do so now. Send us a P.O. for any sum, 1t 
does not matter how small it is, and we will see 
that the men get their cigarettes. 

Yesterday our readers sent us £2 6s. 6d .. 
16s.-E. Borland, clerk, Highfield·r<>l!-d P.O., Dublin. 19e.

Daily Sketch. Machine Room As~tstants, per P. ~flgh.~ . 
7s. 6d.-.Misses Newton. Ss.-Mu;s Twentyman •. Wlgr.own. 
2s.-Mrs. Miller, Bearsde~ (15th cont.); J .. Wnght, :Man
chester; C. N. J., Birmmgham. ls.-Mane Ta.te, Wood 
Green; Mrs. Stott, Watford. -----

THE ANSWER TO GER~IAN VAPOURS. 
"Shall we give in to pestilential vapours ~" asks 

Mr. Alex. M. Thompson ('' Dangle") in to-morrow's 
Sunday Chronicle. , . . 

His answer, like that of all_ Bnhshers. 1s a very 
strong negative, and he contmues :.-

"There is a moral element whiCh counts for 
more in war than the bullying of helpless prisoners. 
the sinking of passenger ships, the t?mbardment 
of inoffensive ,·illages, of the suffocatwn of brave 
fighting men by dastardly chemicals,. We cannot 
stick strictly to Queensberry rules w1th a. foe who 
enters the prize-ring with a stiletto up hts sl~eve. 
but we shall beat him, please God, without smk· 
ing to his level or abandoning our ideals." 

There is to be opened by Prince~. Artl.ur of 
Connaught to-day, at the Royal Horticul_mral Hal~~ 
Westminster a "Women and Theu Work 
P.Xhibition, organised by the Daily Express. 

The Guller was scratched from the Chester Cup at 9 Ltll. 

ye~~:~em remains favourite for the Derby at • 6 to 4 
(t and c) . 

Private James Duffy, of the Canadian. Expeditionary Foree, 
has died of wounds. His name stands in Scottish records &a 
the natiTe record holdier of the five miles in 25min. 52see., 
which he accomplished at Edinburgh five years ago. He 
represented Canada. a.t Stockholm ill the Olympic Games of 
1912,_ and last sprin:; won the 25 miles championship of 
Amenca. 

CHESTER RACES, May 4, 5 and 6. . 

TUESDAY \First Race " o'clock): CHESTER VASE. 

WEDNESDAY (First Race 2 o'clock): CHESTER CVP. 

THURSDAY (First Race 1 o'clock!: 

DEE STAKES (1,000 saYS.). 

OFFICERS IN UNIFORK 

lOs. DAILY COUNTY STAND. 

ANTIBILIOUS 

ills 
The Famous 
Remedy for 

BILIOUSNESS 
ud 

INDIGESTION. 
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DAlLY SKETCll. 

BEGIN TO-DAY. 

"Love Will Follow." 
· •· I can't do everything," said Elsa, in tl1at same 
gentle, even voice which held in 1ts tones all the 

- r;amut of ho~eless discouragement; •• sjnce father 
bas been stncken be wants constant attention. 
Mother won't give it h1m, so 1 have to be at b1s 
be,~k and call. J'hen,thele is .the washmg. . . ;" 

I know, I know, broke m Bela w1th a sneer 
''you need !lOt always remind . me that my futur~ 
wJfe-the p11de of my lord tl1e <.Jount's own bailiff
does merual work for a village schoolmistress and 
a snuffy old priest J '' 

Elsa made no reply. She puf;hed open the door 
of ~he cottage and went m; Bela followed her, mut
tenng betw~en his teeth. 

The_ interior of Kapus Benko's home was as 
flquahd, as forlorn looking as its approach; every
where the band of the thriftless housewife was pain
fully apparent, in the blackened crockery upon the 
hearth, m the dull, grimy look of the furniture
once S(). highly polished-in the tattered table-cloth, 
the sta1~s upon the floor and the walls, but above· 
:1ft was It apparent in the dower-chest-that inalien
able pride of every thrifty Hungarian housewife
the dower-chest, which m Ilona's cottage was such a 
D?arvel of polish outside, and so glittering in its 
nch contents of exquisite linen. But here it bore 
relentless ·if mute testimony to the .shiftless, untidy, 
d1sorderJy ways of the Ka.pus household. For instead 
of the neat piles of snow-white lmen it was filled 
w1th rubbish-with husks of maize and mouldy 
cabbage-stalks, thiown in higgledy-piggledy with 
bundles _of clothes and rags of every sOJt and kind. 

It etood close to the stov€. the smoke of which 
bad l9Dg ago covered the wood with soot. The bd 
wa~ thrown open and hung crooked upon a broken 
binge. 

,When Elsa entered the cottage with Eros Bela 
her mother was busy with some cooking near the 
hearth, and smoke and the odour of gulyas (meat 
stew) filled the place. Close t() the fire in an arm
chair of polished wood sat old Kapus Benko, now a 
hopel€ss cripple. The fate which lies in wait in 
these hot countries for the dissolute and the 
dl'unkard had already overtaken him. He had had 
a sb'oke a couple of years ago, a.nd then another 
last summer. Now he could not move hand or foot, 
ills tongue refused him serviee, he could only see 
and bear and eat Otherwise he was like a log : 
tarried from his palliasse on which he slept at 
nigllt to the armchan in which he sat all day. 
Elsa's strong young arms earried him thus back
wards and forw.Jl.Ids, she mmister.ed to hlm, nursed 
him, did what cheering she could to brighten hrs 
days that were an almo::;t perpetual night. 

"A law which you, for one, a.pply to your own 
advantage, eb, Irma neni ~·-

"Have you any cause for complaint r• 
'' Oh, no I Elsa's obedience has served me well. 

And though I dare say,'' he added, suddenly cast
ing a sullen look upon the young gill, " she has 
not much love for me now, she w:i11 do her duty 
by me as my wife, and love w1!l f<lllow in the 
natural course of things.'' 

No Tender Courtship. 
Elsa had taken no part :tH th1s worrly warfare 

betw-een her mother and h.el' f1.1ture husbancl. It 
seemed almost as jf she had not heard a word of 
it. No doubt her ears were trained by now no 
longer to heed these squabble . She had drawn a 
low stool close to the invalid's .hrur, and sitting 
near him with her lland resting on his knee, she 
was whispering and talking anir.uatedly to him, 
telling him all the gossip of the village, recounting 
to him (3very small event of the afternoon and of 
the morning. Pater Bonifacius' sermon, the be
haviour of the . ehoir boys, Patk6s Emma's new 
kerchief; when the stock of go:;sip gave out she 
began to sing to hiJn in a low, . w€et voice one of 
those innumerable folk-songs so dear 1() £very 
Hungarian peasant's heart. 

Irma intercepted the look 1<\hil'!h Bela cast upon 
his fiancee. She, too, turned a.nd looked at her 
daughter, and seeing her then\ s1tting at the feet 
of that miserable wreck of humanity whom she 
called "father," ministenng to him, for all the 
world like the angels a10und the dying saints, a 
swift look of pity softened for a moment the 
mother's bard and pinch-ed face. 

• You cannot expect the girl to have mu h love 
for you now," she said, once more turning a vicious 
glance upon her future son-in-law; "yout mode of 
courtship was not very tender, you wJll admrt. '' 

The Highest Bidder. 
•· I don't believe in all that SillY love-making,'' 

he rejoined roughly; "it is good enough for the 
loutish peasants of the o.ljOZd (lowlands); they are 
sentimental and stupid. An educated man does 
not make use of alQt of twaddle when he woos the 
woman of his choiee." 

"All men act very much in t..l)e same way when 
they are in love," said Irma sententwusly. ··But 
I don't believe that you· are really in love with 
Elsa.'' 

He shrugged his shoulders, and laTAthed, a short, 
sarcastic, almost cruel laugh 

"Perhaps not," he smd. "But I want her for 
my wife all the same." 

.. You Will Teach Her To Be Purse-Proud." ''Only because she i-s the noteu beauty of the 
c<mntryside, and because half the v11lage wanted 

At sight of Elsa his wrinkled face, which was so he1." 
like- that of a corpse, brightened visibly. She ran "Precisely," he said with a snBe:r; "there was a 
to hjm and said somethmg in h1s ear which caused good deal of bidding for Elsa, -eh, Irma nem g So 
b1s dUlled eyes to gleam with momentary pleasure. you elected to give h€r to the highest bidd-er." 

"What d1d you brjng Bela horne with you for~" "You had been courting her longer than any-
RaJJ the mother ungraciously, speaking to her bo.dy," reJoined Irma, who th1s bme chose to ignore 
daughter and rudely Ignoring the young man, his taunt. 
who' had thrown hhl hat down and . drawn one of "And I would have won her sooner-on my own 
the .c]lairs close to the table. At Kapus Irma's -.even without your help, If lt had not been for that 
mhospitable words he merely la.ughed and accursed Andor." 
shi'ugged his shouTders. . 11 h · d 

''Well, Irma neni !" he said, 1' this js the last ' We ' e 18 ead now, anyway. All doubts, I 
bl suppose, are at rest on that point." 

Sunday, anyhow, that. you will be trou ed with "There are a few fools stm left in the village 
my presence. After Wednesday, as I shall have who maintain that he will turn up some day." 
Elsa ]n my own horne, I shall not need to come "We all hope he will, because of Lakatos Pal. 
arid ' visjt here." . 

·" No " retorted Irma, with a snap -of her lean The poor man 18 fretting himself into his grave 
Jaws, ·• you will take good care to ahenate her since he has realised t11at when he dies his money 

h and land must a.ll go to the Government." 
from her duty to her father and to her mot er, • He can sell his land and distribute his money 
won't .'yo.u 1" . 

Then,. in answer to a further sneer f:rom b1m, while he lives," retorted Bela; ''but you won't catch 
• y Jl i h h him doing that-the old m1se1." 

tlhe 'added, more -viciously : · ' ou Wl eac ei· • Can't anything more be done ¥-about Andor, I 
1o b'~ ' purse-proud like yourself-vain, and dis- mMn.'' . 
dainful of her old home." 

Bela's one eye-under the disto:rted brow-wan- ,, Of course not," be said impatiently; .. every-
dered with a sullen expression cf contempt over thing that oould be done ha.s been done. It's no 

· d. 'd a1 · f f ·t · th uoo going on having rows by post with the War 
f'Yer.y : m lVl u plece 0 urru ure In e room. Office about the proofs of a man's death who has .. It's not a home to be proud of, anyway;'' be 
831d"dryly; •• is it, Irma neni t" been food for worms these past two yeaxs." 

"You chose your future wife out of it," retorted "Well' you know, Bela, Pf'Ople here are not satis-
rma; "and 'tis from here that you will have to fied about those proofs. I, for one, never held with 

retch her on Wednesday, my fnend." those who would not ~lieve in. Andor's death; 
She was always ready to quarrel with Bela) ther~ ,a~e p~enty of folk m the ~1llage-a.nd Pa~r 

whose sneering ways she resented, .all the more Bomfacms lS one <lf thern-w~o swear that he W1l! 
because she knew they· were well-deserved.. But c~m~ l.wme one of these days-perhaps whe-? Pall 
her last words had apparently poured oil over I bacs1 .Is· dead. AD;d th€n h€ would, find himself 
thP. troubled waters of the young man's wrath, the n!!hest :r:oo.n m the commune, she added, 
fo; now his sullen expression vanished, and a •• richer even than you, my good Bela." 
light of satLfaction and of pride lit up his un- " Hold your tongue, you old .fool I '' broke in 

. 1 f Bela savagely, as once more the sm1ster leer which 
r,a,1,AY d a~e.will fetrh my future wife in a style hovered round his sightle!!s eye was turned towrard 
befitt~g her new positjon, you may be sure of Elsa.. • 
th"t, he said and brought h1s clenched :fist down ''Didn't I say that I, 10r one, never believed that 
u ~~ the tabl~ w]th a craeb, eo that pots and pa~s rubbish i " retorted Irma sullenly. " And haven't 
~tl d on the hearth and startled the paraJyb!.! I preached ~ her about 1t these past two years 1 

ra e ~p But you needn't be afraid," she added, as she 
hom hJs torpor. turned once more to her stewing-pot, .. she didn't 

u Children Must Obey.'' hear what I said. When she toalks or .,ings to her 
· b k d b an to talk father you might shoot off a e:annon-.sbe wouldn't 

Then he threw his bead ac an hg h had hear 1t. You may say wLat you like just now, 
11t1Jl more arrogantly and defiantly t an e Bela, she'll not listen." . 
done llitherto. . .. 

1 
f t h b " Oho 1, said Bela, aQ a cunous ~:xpr-ession of 

"Forty-eight o:Yen,'' he salrl, sha hl e c t er obstinacy, not unmixed w1th cruelty, crept mto his 
m six carts I . Aye I even though she as no one colourless face, "you ~~m to forget, Irma m1ni, 
1-11.lck of f11rn1ture wherewith to endowler fuJu!j that the rest of Elsa's hfe w1ll have to be spent in 
husband. Forty-eight o; en, I tell you, rma n n~ listening to roo. We'll soon se-e about that'' 
Never bas there lwen such a processiOn seen ~ .. Elsa J" he called peremptorily. 
Marosfalva I But Eros Bela i8 the nchest man .m Then as indeed the gill appeared oot to hear, but 
the commune,'' he added, with an aggresslve went ()~ ooftly crooning and singing f.() the helpless 
laugh, .. and don't you forset it." . . vahd like a mother. to her ba~, the young rila.n 

But the allusion to Elsa'g poverty and hi~ own morked himself up mto. a pa.ss1on of fury. The 
TJ hes had exasperated thE' old woman :J • h ~ejns in his pale forehead and temples swelled up 

"W1th. all your nehef," she retortec Eln t er i~ibly the ghtter in his ooe eye beoome more cruel 
turn, with a sneH, '' you bad to c~;ut ~:~a or ~d Iho:e menacing, :finallY, he brought his 
many yea.re before ~.he aecept.ed you~ t d clenched fist once more crashing down upon the 

".And probab1y -!:!he w uld not Lave aMel1 e me table even while he rose t{) lns feet, as if. to give 
at all 1f you bad not bn}hE-~d and wo~I~d lier~1~~3 ful1e; rneamng to his futme mantal autbonty. 
orden·d t€r tu '::ay 1 t:>:; to me} e :reJ .. Elsa 1, he -shouted once , mOJe, boargeJy. 
dryly~. _ .... d •· El 'a do you hear what 1 ~ay · 
•• " Cb1Jdren mu~t ol:oe;., t.hf·JT 'f arHJ ts, ' ':'be sal · 1To be ('{)ntnJUed). 
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PAGES OF 
ICTURE~-: and 

BRIGHT 
ARTICLES 
FOR SUNDAY 

Sl WIIJLIAM.-----. 
BAMSAll 

iEKOME 
JEROME 

I 
Shows the folJy of allowtnt; 
Cotton suppli(!s to pass to 
Germany in an article on 
AMMUNITION FOR THE 
ENEMY. 

On WHAT ARE WE TO 
GET OUT OF THE WAR? 
A remarkable article that is 
certain to auest attention. 

LORD B. CECIL, K.C., M.P., 
ON " REPRISALS."---. CONSCRIPTION •. --...... 

A Special Interview on the 
absorbing question of Britain's 
policy in the treatment of 
German prisoners. 

BITTING MR..---~ 
tDIJRtHILL. 

One who knows the First 
Lord of the Admiralty dis· 
cusses this week's remarkable 
campaign against him over 
the Dardanelles Expedition, 

A well-known Radical discasses 
Liberal fears of compuJsary 
saricc; and shows how it sboald 
be every man»s ptiv-.lege to 
serve his coantzy. 

MISS D.W.£rt.-----. 
McKIB, 

The woman who draws the 
50ldiers, Sketches from Home 
and Abroad. 

MISS KATE CAREW,-

1 
Whose Articles have been so I 
much appreciated, this week 
discusses A WOMAN'S LOVE 
PROBLEM. 

4 . 
ALSO PAGES OF NEWS-GOSSIP-DRAMA-
FASHION - FINANCE IN THIS WEEK'S 

IL LIST 
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ETC • 
TO OFFICERS AND MEN. 

Send your snapshots to the Daily. Sketch, the great 
picture paper which pays the best pnces. £ 1 ,2.00u 
may be won next week by amateur and professronal 
photographers: Send your plates or films now. 

LONDON: S~oe Lan~, ~.C. MANCHESTER; Withy Grove: 
felephooes-8 · Lmes-Ed1tonal and Publishing-Holborn 6512. 

BRITAIN'S BEST PICTURE PAPER. 

THE ORPHAN BOY WHO BECAME A V.C. 

:\ quiet chat with his. foster mother. 

Pri~ ate Buckingham photographed \\ ith tl e boy:-. of his old _ chool. 

Private \Villiam Buckingham, of the 2nd Leicesters, who won the V.C. " for con
spicuous acts of bravery and devotion to duty," was an orphan boy. After winnino
tbe coveted decoration he visited the orphanage where he first dreamed of the life of 

a soldier.-(Dailv Sketch Photographs.) 

I 
THE DRAWINGS ON THE WALL. ~ 

The hands of friends and foes haYc adorned the wall of the soldiers' re~t. A German 

pictured the French girl and a 'French pencil added the •· bache's " head. 

IT WAS . ONCE THEIR PRETTY HOME. 

The return of the refugees to the villa re~ fro - . . 
th H · g m "htch they Red on the ap•xoach of 

e uns IS one of the many tragic sides of th.e war. . 

--Pri W. aoil J>uM•6b00. b1 & HU ~ ... 00 .• LIMITF.D, Bboe Lane. f..ondon, and w th G , 
t' 1 nwe, ~laucbeeter.-SA'l'UilDAY. KAY 1, 1915 
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